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- ov. ames 
R. Thompson vetoed nearly $5.3 
million Wednesday in additional state 
scholarship money for college students 
cannor-a 
previous Assembly. awards to about 7,500 students who 
qualified for them for the spring 
semester:-
Col lege aid 
_ this year. But he approved $508,000 
for about 750 students promised 
financial aid last year. 
The measure would have provided 
$5.28 million more to the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission for tuition 
awards it approved for students but 
never paid. 
· 
But Thompson said in his letter: 
"No award announcements involving 
the funds reduced by this veto have 
been made." 
reduced by 
' 'The financial condition of the state 
requires that I take this action"" the 
governor said in a letter to state 
senators. "Our modest financial 
reserve has been eaten away by 
recession and the unavoidable  
spending demands associated. with it." 
The commission ran out of money in 
late August, af�er it· already had 
awarded scholarships . and grants 
exceeding its $85.8 million budget. 
The $508,000 represented grants to 
students who were promised financial 
awards- last year but did not receive 
them because  t h e  scholarship 
commission ran · out of money, 
Thompson said. $5.3 mil lion· The legislation was approved by the 
old Illinois General Assembiy on its · 
last day of work J an. 14. 
That means lawmakers will not have 
a chance to try to overrride 
Thompson' s  action, because the new 
Legislature that took office in January 
Sen. Aldo A. DeAngelis ,  R-Olympia 
Fields , sponsor , originally had sought 
about $10 million more for the 
cornmisssion. That amount would have 
covered awards for last fall and the 
current semester that students qualified 
for but for :which they didn ' t  get any 
During legislative debate on the 
measure, opponents argued. that the 
c o m m i s s i o n , head quartered at 
Deerfield,  gave too many tuition awrds 
to students attending expensive, 
private colleges and universities. 
money. _ 
The amount was reduced by half in a 
compromise. DeAngelis said the 
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Eastern News-
wil l  be mostly sunny with highs in 
the m id 60s. Partly cloudy Friday 
n ight with lows in the upper 30s to 
low 40s. Partly sunny Saturday, 
with h ighs. in the mid 60s. 
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Officials support new 
application deadline 
by Jane Meyer and Melinda De Vries 
Because of the benefits Eastern will 
reap from cutting off freshmen 
applications , Eastern administrators 
agree that the institution- of a cut-off 
date for first-time freshmen student 
applications was definitely a step in the 
right direction .. 
Eastern instituted a.cut-off date for 
f i r s t - t i m e  f r e s h m e n  s t u d e n t  
applications Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. 
Eastern Director of Admissions 
John Beacon said with the institution 
of a cut-off date, Eastern can maintain 
the quality of its academic programs. 
"As we reach a point of maximum 
utilization of our resources. and 
facilities , we must take steps to ensure 
that we maintain the quality of our 
academic programs, "  Beacon said. 
_ President Daniel E. Marvin said with 
the institution of a cut-off date the 
quality of Eastern ' s  programs will not 
only be improved but the quality of 
stud_ents attending the university may 
also improve. 
" Students will be more likely to get a 
full class schedule , "  Beacon said,  " and 
it would be even more comfortabie if 
we had 200 less students." 
Vice President for Administration 
and Finance George Miller said 
recently that the cut-off date " may not 
be all bad , "  and it couid be easier on 
the institution in the long run. 
" It ' s  not going to get us any more 
money, "  Miller said. " But it may take 
a lot of pressure off faculty and off the 
administration caused by continuing 
high enrollments.' ·' 
Although Miller said the institution 
of a cut-off date will not provide the 
university with additional monies , 
Eastern Vice President for Student 
Affairs said , " We really have to do it 
(cut off applicants) in light of the 
budget." 
. Williams explained that Eastern , 
along with three other underfunded 
universities-Northern Illinois, Illinois 
State and Northeastern Illinois-have 
been promised additional money by 
the · I l l inois  Board of Higher  
E d u c ati o n , i f  they cut  the ir  
enrollments. 
· 
" It (a cut-off date) may improve the 
quality of the students because 
research has shown that those students 
who apply earlier are the better 
students , ' '  Marvin said. 
Beacon said the use of a cut-off date 
will be beneficial in that it will allow 
students to obtain a full ciass schedule 
because there will not be as many 
students to divide among the classes. 
Marvin said the cut-off date is in line 
with the . recommendation from the 
IBHE to reduce Eastern' s  enrollment 
by 400 students over the next few 
years. 
� 
A dramatic interpretation 
Miller said the need for the 
(See OFFICIALS, page 7) 
Senior Kris Salamone portrays one of her more dramatic scenes 'in  the 
Eastern Interpreters' Theatre production of "Reasons of State." The play wil l be 
presented Friday , Saturday , Sunday , and Monday in  the Fine Arts Center 
Playr.oom . ( News photo by Lynn Gauwitz) 
Glover explains low turnout for referendums 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
Although the 936 students voting in Wednesday' s 
referendum equaled one-third the turnout of a 
November referendum, Student Body President 
Bob Glover said· Eastern students should have been 
informed enough about the refereadum to vote. 
"We (the student government) did all we could , "  
h e  said. " We held an informational forum o n  the 
.issues and then a debate on the Textbook Library, 
and also distributed a lot of flyers," Glover said. 
He added that the Daily Eastern News had also 
printed several stories on the issues facing students 
irt the referendum. 
The small number of students who did vote 
Wednesday , approved two fee increases...,...a $20 
increase in the Textbook 'Library fee and a $3.50 
· increase in the student activity fee. 
The November referendum attracted a total of 
3,337 students. The referendum was held to decide 
if students ·approved of a $9 athletic ·fee increase 
and the Students Coordinating Optional 
Referendum Efforts. 
Glover said referendums traditionally attract 
fewer voters than the student government elections, 
when students are more interested because of 
·friends running for office. 
He said the large November referendum turnout · 
was aided because of the controversial nature of the 
SCORE proposal. -
SCORE would have given students the right to 
take results of referendums to raise or lower student 
fees directly to the Board of Governors and Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin together. 
Students approved SCORE, but Marvin vetoed 
the proposal. , 
Elections committee co-chairman Mike Nowak 
said despite the low turnout , the results should still 
be considered a mandate from the students. 
" That's the way it is in a democracy, "  Nowak 
said. " Everybody has a chance to vote , and if they 
don't  use it , we still have to consider the results no 
matter how many voted:" 
The fact that students are only in college 
temporarily may also add to their apathy, Glover 
said. 
"They' re here for four years,  but they don't  
really worry about many of the issues , "  he  said . 
"They figure that it doesn' t  matter what happens,  
because they will only be here for a short time." 
Student publications adviser David Reed-who 
was instrumental in placing the $3.50 yearly 
increase in the student activity . fee on the 
r e fe�endum-interpreted the low turnout  
differently. 
" If people don't  vote, it' s a sign that they 
generally agree with what is being proposed, "  he 
faid. "People who oppose things speak out . " 
Postal commission approves 
a 3-cent stamp i ncrease 
WASHINGTON-The Postal Rate commission 
approved on Thursday a 3-cerit increase for first­
class mail and added another two cents to the price 
of a dime postcard. The increases could take effect 
as early as next month. 
The new 18-cent stamp still will be two cents 
short of what the Postal Service requested, and may 
lead the mail agency to ask for another increase 
next year. 
Commission Chairman Lee Fritschler said the 
rate decision was "anti-inflationary." A dissenting 
commission member said the new rates will be 
inadequate -to cover Postal Service expenses and 
agreed another increase is likely before long. 
The decision will give the Postal Service about $1 
billion less per year than the $3.75 billion it said it 
needs. Moreover, President Reagan is proposing 
cuts in the postal subsidy. 
Postmaster General William F. Bolger said last 
week the aggency may need to ask for higher rates 
again later this year if the rate commission did not 
approve the full request. 
Fritschler told a Senate subcommittee· the rate 
decision included; 
-Making the first-class letter rate 18 cents for the 
first ounce and 17 cents per ounce after that. Post 
cards will be 12 cents, one penny less than the 
Postal Service wanted. 
Friday's 
(AP) News shorts 
-Increases of 9 percent to mail newspapers and 
magazines, between 6 and 24 percent for advertising 
circulars and 3 percent for parcel post and book 
rates. These generally are in line with the rates. 
sought by the Postal Service. 
Fatal col l is ion cla ims n i ne 
in Thursday's blingi ng fog 
MORTON, Ill.-A chain-reaction collision in 
biinding fog claimed nine lives Thursday, all but 
one member of a car pool who died when their van 
exploded in flame, police said. 
At least three persons were injured in the pile-up, · 
none seriously, according to officials. The dead 
included eight members of a car pool en route to the 
Caterpillar Tractor.Co. plant in Morton. 
State Trooper Robert K. James said the string of 
disabled vehicles and the smoldering wreckage of 
the van in the dense fog reminded him of aircraft 
accidents he had witnessed in Vietnam. ' 
"It was a pretty bad accident-pretty grim," Jaml!s 
said. 
Police said the crash occured about 7 a.m. 
Thursday on Illinois Route 121 at Allentown Road. 
It was the height of morning rush hour traffic 
the highway, which is a main .artery for workers 
the Caterpillar plant. 
Budget cuts 'i nsensitive' 
say social service workers 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-President Reagan' 
economic recovery program, with massive cuts in 
federal spending, is insensitive to and will hurt the 
poor, a state coalition of social .service providers 
said Thursday. 
H.Brent De Land, director of .the Illinoit 
Association of Community Action Agencies, said 
Reagan's federal budget cuts to food stamps and 
other categorical grant programs, "will severely 
harm the health and well being of America's poor." 
But De Land said he's glad the president left 
untouched the Head Start program: 
"I am amazed at the insensitivity of our new 
president to the needs of our nation's less 
fortunate," Deland said in a statement. 
Reagan on Wednesday told Congress in a 
nationally televised address that he wants to cut 
taxes and trim $41 billion from the pending federal 
budget. It's part of an enthusiastic plan to tum 
around the nation's slumping economy and fight 
spiraling inflation. · 
The state community acton association works with 
24 local action agencies in 81 Illinois counties. 
Deland said the groups serve about 1.5 million 
poor, elderly and disabled people. 
Here's Our Pitch!! 
t From 11·:00am to 6:00pm :\.\, 
th i s afternoon and every · ,.'i1 
Friday Afternoon 
·Marty's is having 
$1.75 
Pitchers 
�;[fiait.l .. tH::-.W..0- as Come -on in today and take Advantage 
of this end· of the 
week special! 
· � '>JlRj 
· La��-�-· ]pha 
. . .  the fraternity 
of Honest Friendship 
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Student Senate supports faculty 
in new two summer session idea 
Hearing is set 
for suspect in 
frat stabbing 
by Crystal Schrof " I f  the faculty senate would like our 
The Student Senate Academic help we would be willing to work with 
Affairs committee agreed by consensus them to help research this type of 
Thursday to support the Faculty program , "  Robb said . 
Senate in its efforts to research a two In other business ,  the council 
five-week summer school session discussed presenting the proposed 
program . pass-fail option to the Council on 
I n  order to improve the current Academic Affairs . 
summer school program , the faculty. The council will present the 
senate is working on the possibility of proposed pass-fail option to CAA at its 
implementing a two five-week summer meeting Thursday . 
school session, Cindy Rozmin,  - co- The committee approved a proposal 
chairman of the academic affairs which would allow students to take up 
committee , said . to 1 3  class days to decide if they want 
The committee' s  goal is to find out if  to take a class pass-fail .  Currently, a 
students would be able to pick up more student has five class days to make the 
credits with the two five-week summer decision . 
school session and if the tuition of The committee also proposed that if  
summer school would increase or a student receives an A in a pass-fail 
decrease ,  Rozmin said .  course , the  A wi l l  then be recorded on 
Rozmin said the  committe wants the  student ' s  record . 
· 
research the pros and cons of the new Currently, if  a students receive an F 
session and meet with Leonard Wood , in a pass-fail course they receive that 
faculty senate chairman, to offer any grade in .their records,  Robb said .  
needed assistance in studying the  The proposal was approved by tbe 
option . Student Senate and now awaits the 
Russ Robb, academic affairs CAA ' s  action . 
com m i t t e e  c o - c h a i r m a n ,  s a i d , I n  order that the two areas can be 
"hopefully" a summer-school session researched in more depth before the 
program of this type would be more committee discusses the grade appeals 
beneficial to the students .  process and foreign studies , the 
" Possibly a two five-week progr�m committee decided to remove it from 
would be able to open more doors for their agenda. 
the students , "  Robb said .  Natalie Scott , senate speaker, has 
been working on the foreign studies 
program and is going to continue to do 
research on it . She will then present a 
report to the committee , Robb said .  
The committee wi l l  meet again at 
7 :00 p . m .  Thursday in the University 
Union Paris Room . 
Music fraternity 
·to hold annual 
singing benefit 
Members of Sigma Alpha Iota 
professional music fraternity for 
women will hold its annual 48-hour 
singathon this weekend to raise. money 
for Braille translations for blind 
musicians .  
Debbie Eggleton , vice president of 
the fraternity, said 40 women will  sing 
in shifts throughout the singathon . 
She said all participants will begin 
the singathon at 4 p . m .  Friday and end 
at 4 p . m .  Sunday when the singathon ·ends . 
She said the music sung will range 
from classical to pop and the singers 
will be accommpanied by pianists and 
guitarists . 
Pledges and donations for the 
fundraiser can be made to any 
fraternity member, sbe said .  
by Mickey O'Connell 
A March 2 hearing date has been 
set for Charleston -resident Russel 
Hill, who is accused of stabbing an 
Eastern student Feb . 7 in the 
University Union . 
Hill was arrested Feb . 1 0  on 
charges of aggravated battery for 
the stabbing of Eastern sophomore 
Dwayne Betts during a dispute 
between the Phi Beta Sigma and 
Omega Psi Phi fraternities in the 
University Union Old Ballroom.  
Sophomore Robert Thompson 
and junjor Michael Collins,  
arrested on charges of  battery in 
fights which broke out in the same 
incident , entered a plea of not 
guilty at a Thursday prelimin�ry 
court appearance , States Attorney 
Nancy Owen said .  
Owen said the defendants were 
informed of the charges brought 
against them and given a copy of· 
the charges at the preliminary 
appearance .  
Both Thompson and Collins will 
be arraigned at a jury trial to ·be 
held in April ,  she said . 
Owen explained Hill must attend 
a preliminary hearing to determine 
if there is probable cause to hold 
him until his trial date since be is 
charged with a felony . 
Horak discusses Soviet relatiorls Thompson and Collins,  who were arrested on misdemeanor charges , will not have to attend 
preliminary hearings before their 
trials ,  Owen said . by Jeff Green The 1 980s will be a time of obj ective 
knowledge on a federal basis in the 
understanding of Soviet-American 
diplomacy Stephen M .  Horak of the 
history department said Thursday . 
Thursday night in the Booth Library 
Lecture Hall ,  Horak spoke on U . S .  
and Soviet relations and what h e  said 
he felt they would be like in the 1 980s. 
" Everybody has an obj ective 
opinion, but it i s  not based on 
sufficient knowledge , "  he said . 
He said he felt that the American' s  
best bet i n  defeating the Soviet ' s  
movement towards supremacy over the 
United States would be its- use of 
ideological warfare . 
The United States will succeed with 
ideological warfare if it uses Radio 
Free Europe and the Voice of America 
radio stations , he said .  
By using the  communications media, 
foreign countries , as well as Soviets 
picking up the broadcasts,  will learn 
that the information given out by the 
Soviet Union is false propaganda. 
Horak said the United States is more 
humanistic than -the Soviet U nion 
because it does not have to kill to 
obtain what it wants and because it has 
less to hide than the Soviets . 
He said that the Soviet Union will 
use military arms as a form of Soviet 
foreign policy through the 1 980s . 
Horak said the United States hopes 
that the internal pressure brought 
about by the use of ideological warfare 
will cause an explosion within the 
Soviet Union which could cause a 
possible revolution within the country . 
Horak said another maj or cause of 
an internal explosion within the Soviet 
-Union could be the fact that there has 
been no real change within the country 
sine� 1 95 3  and the country has been in 
a state of suspension . 
Another advantage Americans have 
over the Soviets is that if  it comes down 
to a confrontation between the two 
countries , whether direct or with other 
l-....-.....-....-...-. ....... ............... .. � ...... ...........--� ....... �� .............. ...... ...... ..... ...... -, 
\ Super Sale ! 
\ � � CDegignett Jeong � 
� $18-$28 l 
� \ � CDegignett CJ opg i 
\ $12-$16 \ 1 Hol iday Inn Rm. 302 � Charleston !' \ Feb.21&22 \ Sat. & Sun. 10-5 \ 
_.'!_.�_::_�:.:.�:.����---�-------- ----J 
communist countries , there will be far 
less attempts by Americans to move to 
the other side , he said .  He sighted the 
recent situation with- the Cuban 
refugees as an example . 
The Soviet U nion pays about $ 1 50 
billion, or three times the amount the 
United States pays , in strategic arms,  
he said .  " ' . 
"Our economic system can · last 
longer than the Soviet Union ' s , "  he 
added . 
Horak said the Soviet Union needs 
Western support because of its 
predicted energy crisis· in the mid 
1 980s . 
The Soviet Union could use its 
strategic arms build-up around China 
and Japan as a blackmail against the 
United States by limiting the amount 
of forces the United States could use 
against them , he said . 
"What is happening in Poland today 
will determine what will happen to the 
United States tomorrow , "  h� said .  
Career seminar 
• 
today in Union 
Marilyn Oglesby of the management 
and marketing department will lecture 
on practical j ob hunting skills in a 
seminar to be held from 1 p . m .  to 3 
p . m  .. Friday in the University Union 
Oakland Room . 
Oglesby will advise students on 
preparing resumes and letters of 
application and j ob interviewing 
techniques . 
She will also give tips on how to 
negotiate salaries and fringe benefits so 
students can find the best possible j ob ,  
Johnetta Jones of the sociology 
department said Wednesday . 
Jones said the seminar ' s  purpose is 
to prepare students who· will soqn enter 
the job market . 
� t\" ��� 1 Friday '\<-�c.� "ML. R Rush" 
�"- Hot Rock 'n Roll from Chicago � Come hear some music  from 
·� ------��=-�t�;d����--------, 
I . I 
1 ''ReRuns'' · . . 
with Mike Hussler and Peter Bailey 
formerly of Slink Rand 
Playing music from the 60s�Beatles, etc. 
Get in for only S 1 with this 
coupon from 8- 1 O. 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial l>o 
Opinion/Commentary 
Friday, February 20, 1981 
Releasing tallies takes priority 
The release of Wednesday's referendum 
results could have been delayed- one day 
because of a mix-up over parliamentary 
procedure. . 
· 
Formal pro_cedure dictates that referendum 
results first go to the student senate who 
officially approves them and then releases the 
final tallies. However, the Student Senate 
adjourned before the referendum results were 
received from the computer center and the 
required quorum of members could not be 
gathered to approve the election results. 
Fortunately, the Senate leadersh ip decided to 
release the results despite the discrepancy. 
Student Body President Bob Glover said 
one of the rules the. Senate follows indicates 
that the results can be released without a 
quorum unless a Senator calls for one. 
The possib ility of any similar delays in the 
release of future referendum results should be 
eliminated. One of several alternatives could 
be instituted into the Student Senate's bylaws. 
Passi ng a bylaw which would not require. 
approval from a quorum of the Senate or 
deeming the results official when approved by 
the Student Senate Election Committee are 
two possib il it ies. These measures would 
ensure that a n eedless delay will not occur i n  
t h e  future. 
_ We understand that it is important for 
parliamentary procedures be followed. No 
governmental body can operate effectively if 
·that is not the case. However, gett ing the 
results to the students should take 
precedence over all else. 
It would be unfair to deny students 
immediate notice of the electoral process just 
because of a procedural discrepancy i n  
student senate. 
The few students who did vote deserve to 
find out the f inal tall ies as soon as possible. It 
would be illogical and unjust to delay the 
results to students. After· all, student fees are 
at issue here. It is only reasonable to expect 
that students would be anxious to know the 
outcome of the referendum. 
However, it is important to note the actions 
of those Student Senate members who 
released the results Wednesday n ig ht. We 
commend their decision. It means these 
members realized that top priority belonged to 
informing the students about the referendum. 
We are glad to see that these members did not 
allow one mistake to promote another. 
Eastern should not have to bribe fans 
Recently, there haven't been many ;tanding room only 
crowds at Eastern men's basketball games. This has caused 
much concern to Eastern Alumni, student fans, players 
and the athletic department. 
· To counter this turn of events, the· athletic department 
and many local businesses have sponsored promotional 
gimmicks to lure larger crowds to support the Panthers. 
Some of the latest gimmicks include the Pepsi and Mc 
Donald's shootouts. Contestants are selected at the game 
and given a chance to win a Big Mac or television set if they 
make a basket from the free throw line or mid court.Then 
there are student appreciation nights where students are 
given free admission to the g�mes because the athletic fee 
increase passed because of student support. 
Sometimes these promotions can p�oduce ridiculous 
situations. During halftime at the Central Missouri.game, 
a IO-year-old was given a chance to shoot a half court shot, 
45 feet from ·the hoop. If he succeeded he would have 
taken home his very own television set. 
I ask you-, what chance did the boy have in making that 
mid-court_ shot? Slim to nil!. It doesn't seem like a fair 
promotion to me. 
A fairer contest might be offered at the next home game. 
Students with a validated l.D. will have the opportunity to 
shoot a basket from the Panther's team bench while resting 
on the shoulders of one of the players. If the shot is 
successfull, the shooter will take home a big prize-one 
brick from Old Main. After all it is a bona fide landmark. 
VleWpolnt:. 
Keith Palmgren 
Just think, you can tell y.our grandchildren that you own a 
piece of the rock. That will be quite an heirloom when Old 
Main has been reduced to a pile of rubble after repeated 
versions of this contest. 
· 
It is good to see local businesses showing their support 
for the Panthers. However, students should not have to be 
bribed to attend games. The only incentive for students to 
attend Eastern basketball games should be the game itself. 
It is true that Eastern's basketball team has not fared 
well this year. But the team is currently over .500 and has 
beaten some nationally ranked opponents in recent weeks. 
What must Coach Samuels and his players offer to get 
more students into the stands? 
When the basketball team could use all the support they 
can get, the student body turns its back on them just 
because the Panthers have had a hard luck season. 
There are still two home games left for Eastern. 
Hopefully, more students will make a guest appearance at 
Lantz and cheer on the Panthers. 
The athletic department has shown their appreciation 
for you now why don't you show your appreciation for the 
Panthers. 
Personal file: 
Stuc!ent body . 
greets Lewis 
as a friend 
I'm not the patriotic type. 
playing · of "The Star-Spang! 
Banner" doesn't make me cry, In 
waved a flag ;it parades and apple pie 
only good once in awhile. 
But, I must have some red, w · 
and blue blood running through 
veins, because the appearance of P 
Lewis on campus Tuesday put a gr 
big lump in my throat. 
The jampacked Buzzard auditori 
was only one of the indications of 
recent surge , of patriotism in yo 
America·ns. Remember, it wasn't 
long ago that students didn't show 
enthusiasm for ·anything other 
beer drinking or backgammon. 
The whole atmosphere of 
place-one of extreme awe 
c o n c e r n  fo r t h e  fo rm 
hostage-struck a new partiotic note 
the American song. 
Lewis, cool and calm in his cot 
shirt and gray slacks, gave an acco 
of his 444 days of captivity for 
audience that no special news re 
could bro;;tdcast or print. 
Just listening to the questions 
students and faculty asked 
reminded me of talking to a friend. 
It seemed that Lewis was our fri 
recounting a· bad experience for 
And we cared. Maybe by talking a 
it, Lewis would feel better. 
The type of questions the audi 
members asked were not political 
nature-they wanted to know a 
him. The people had already hear 
the political aspt;cts of the hos 
crisis, now they wanted to 
personal-the way he coped, slept, 
and even fantasized his way thr 
th·e cold dungeons and cells in Tehr 
, This· genuine concern for the 
himself touched me the most. 
Although the auditorium was fi 
to capacity, the silence of the audi 
while Lewis spoke illustrated 
compassion we all felt. Here he 
home again. 
I was awed. I tried not to be, 
wanted to whoop and holler eve 
he spoke a word, or made a joke. 
Although Lewis claimed not to 
hero ("I was in the wrong place at 
wrong time"), to me he was. Lewis 
one of the many who beat all odds 
survived a crisis which drained 
physically and mentally, not 
mention emotionally. 
· The spirit that prevailed in 
and in all the hostages was what 
made them heroes. This spirit h 
them to get through those 444 da 
uncertainty. 
One won't see me waving flags 
Fourth of July. But if there 
parade Tuesday-I would have 
playing Betsey Ross instead of 
Guzior. 
Musical Notes 
Keyboard clinic Sunday 
Eastern's annual keyboard clinic 
for high school students and 
teachers will be held from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday in the Fine Arts 
Center. 
CAA passes recommendations 
on program review,honor system 
David Appleby of the music 
department said · about 80 high 
school students and 20 teachers 
will be participating. Students will 
form groups of about five to 
perform for and have a lesson with 
music department faculty 
members, he said. 
Eastern students will perform 
for the high school members at 1 1  
a.m. and then the high school 
students will have a recital at 1 
p.m. High school students will also 
have <:l chance to have their 
performances videotaped. 
Orchestra to perform Sunday 
Eastern's Symphony Orchestra 
will present its annual Concerto 
Concert featuring some of the 
orchestra's finest musicians at 4 
p.m. Sunday in Dvorak Concert 
Hall, conducter Ronald Tarvin, 
said. 
Four soloists were selected - to 
perform in the concert after 
competing in two separate 
competitions. Junior Richard 
Drew will play the clarinet, 
graduate student Tim McGinley, 
baritone; sophomore Bernard 
Borah, basoon; and graduate 
student Fang-Tze Chern, piano. 
Tickets for the performance are 
$2 for the general public and $1.50 
for students and senior citizens. 
Tickets will be available at the 
door. 
by Laura Henry 
The Council on Academic A.ffairs 
passed recommendations submitted by 
committees on the Board of Governors 
annual program review and the 
university honor system by consensus 
at its meeting Thursday. 
The recommendation regarding the 
BOG program review suggested that all 
academic programs at Eastern be 
placed in the status quo category 
meaning that the programs should 
remain as they currently are, Carol 
Elder: committee chairman said. 
Elder added that "maybe the council 
should request that other, proper 
definitions could be recommended in 
this process" because "the trend seems 
to be toward the phasing out of 
programs instead of trying to improve 
them." 
-
The criteria for placing existing 
academic programs in categories as 
named by the CAA are expand, status 
· quo, status quo•, eliminate, phase 
down and suspend. 
. "The feelings that may be coming 
across are, why put resources into it (a 
class) if we may eventually be phasing 
it out? That's the problem," Elder 
said. 
· 
CAA member Steve Whitley said the 
council "has put its head in the sand by 
saying 'we're doing as well as we can 
under the circumstances,''' 
"It's obvious that we have low 
enrollment in some programs but we 
don't seem to be doing much about it 
besides placing it under status quo•, 
which then makes us seem to want to 
phase it out instead of improve it,'' 
Whitley said. 
Status quo• means that a program is 
under watch and after a period of time 
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the program will either be dropped or 
returned to status quo. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Stanley Rives said the Board of 
Governor's annual program review 
was "not very good." 
"The· einphasis should be on 
improving, which would make more 
sense during a five-year period of study 
than only one year now," Rives said. 
As a result of the discussion, the 
CAA passed a recommendation that as 
a council they "find the categories to 
be inadequate as defined." 
Elder said she will come back next 
week with a fuller statement about the 
categories for the council. 
The CAA will a�so decide next week 
whether the existing subcommittee 
looking into the program review will be 
made a standing committe� of council. 
The annual program review report is 
due from Rives' office on March 1 ,  
1 98 1 ,  to be sent to the BOG for 
approval. 
The second recommendation passed 
by the CAA 'was a statement by 
members Phil Settle and John Guite, 
who were appointed by CAA chairman 
Ron Wohlstein to look into problems 
with implementation and terminology 
of the university honor system. 
"We feel it could be implemented, 
but we wondered if it (the new system) 
would be the true intent of what the 
council intended," Settle said. 
With the proposed system, the 
dean's list consists of the top five 
percent of each school or college with a 
grade point average of 3.5 or. above. 
The honor's list is the top five percent 
of all undeclared majors with a grade 
point average of 3. 5 or above in a 
semester. The University Scholar list 
consists of the top ten percent of the 
graduation class, with a cumulative 
g.p.a. of at least 3. 5 .  
Guite presented problems with the 
new system and made a motion to 
reverse the action of the council who 
accepted the plan in 1 979. 
W ohlstein requested that the 
subcommitee present a list of problems 
of the system to clarify "where we're 
at." 
Vehicle entries 
due Monday 
Monday is the last day to submit 
m a n u s c r i p t s ,  d r a w i n g s  a n d  
photographs for.the Spring ' 8 1  edition 
of Eastern's literary magazine the 
Vehicle. 
Magazine Editor Bob Goesling said 
contributions can be . placed in the 
Vehicle box in Coleman Hall room 
304. 
All manuscripts must be typed and 
double spaced, he said. The 
contributor's name, address and phone 
number should be included on a 
. separate card. 
"We do that to insure impartiality, 
so there is complete and impartial 
grading," Goesling said. 
· 
The Vehicle is produced by Sigma 
Tau Delta� the English honorary 
society. The group judges each 
submission received to consider 
whether to publish it in the magazine. · 
Happy 2 1 st- .. 
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IPGI A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
(Last year over 210 .EIU students went on this trip) 
SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
Sponsored by Sigma Chi and Alpha Gamma Delta 
19'r.....,.$179 4 PER ROOM 
C2 Double Beds) 
reg. 
..._......,.$169 6 PER ROOM 
(3 Double Beds) 
reg. 
reg .. 
TRIP INCLUDES 
• Round trip motor coach transportation on first 
class charter coaches leaving the campus Friday 
ev.ernng March 27 and traveling straight through 
with pl�nty of partying to Daytona Beach, arriving 
the following day. The return trip departs the follow­
ing Sat. 1n the afternoon. and arnves back on campus 
the next day. 
• A ful l seven nights accommodations at ·the Plaza 
Hotel of Daytona Beach, Florida. 
• A great time 1n Daytona with special parties and 
act1v1t1es. 
• Optional tnp to Disney World available. 
MARCH 27 - APRIL 5, 1981 
THE HOTEL 
The Plaza Hotel is the place to be in Daytona. It is right 
in the middle of everything that's happening. It is a large 
first class hotel located rig.ht on the beach only a couple_ 
thousand feet from the boardwalk. The hotel has a large 
pool, pool bar. party deck. basketball court. tennis court. 
coffee shop, and four of the wildest drinkjng establish­
ments on the strip. You will love it. 
THE BUSES 
While on the buses to and from Daytona. everyone 
should have a great time. The buses are nothing but the 
best modern'coaches with full washroom facilities and 
· whenever possible. FM-AM stereos and card table 
areas. Food stops will be made along the way. You can 
also bring along whatever ypu want Cwithin reason). 
SIGN UP NQ.W AT 
OUR TABLE IN 
THE UNION LOBBY 
12-3 P.M. MON.-FRI. 
OR CALL 345-7200 
OR345-7612 
throug-h Ecco Travel 
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f i le pet it ions 
for cou nci l 
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by Lola Burnham 
Only eight faculty members h.ad filed 
petitions . for positions on university 
councils by Tuesday afternoon . 
.!!!. 
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• Cary Knoop, chairman of the 111 
Senate'·s nominations committee said a; 
at a Faculy Senate meeting Tuesday -;; 
that he did not think the number of · .c 
petitions filed �howed " success . "  g 
The Senate is in charge of the March . co 
1 8- 1 9  election which will be held in the :I 
-
University Union lobby. 
Senators wili staff the polls from 8 
a .m.  to 5 p . m .  each day . 
·.;: 
:I IV Q) co 
At least two people must run for . • 
each open office . 
Candidates only have until Friday to 
file petitions with Knoop, who said he 
would " stick around' '  until about 5 
p .m.  to accept petitions .  
.!!!. 
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There are 1 8  positions . open on :::s 
various councils including the Council · :S 
o f  . Facult i e s , Facul ty  Senate , � 
University Personnel Committee , � 
Council on Academic Affairs,  Council 
on Graduate Studies and the Council 
on Teacher Education . 
Knoop said most of the people he 
has talked to about the election " don' t  
even know there ' s  a n  election going 
on . "  
H e  said next year the Senate may 
have to publicize the elections more 
extensively although he said news of 
the elections had appeared in the Daily 
Eastern News and the faculty 
newsletter . 
A run-off election will be held if 
needed April 8 to break a tie vote . 
The Senate voted to break any tie 
results from the run-off election by 
flipping a coin .  This meth.od was 
proposed by Dan Hockman, chairman 
of the elections committee . 
Officials_from page 1 
enr9llment reductions called for by the 
IBHE was based on financial 
justifications . 
" I  hasten to· say that 1 don 't  
necessarily agree with the IBHE 
observation (basing their decision on 
financial repercussions) , ' '  Miller said.  
Eastern and, other universities 
throughout the state maintain data on 
how much if costs a student to attend 
college in a given discipline, Miller 
said . 
"You compare between universities 
. and it ' s  easy to see which costs more 
and which costs less , "  Miller said.  
"Eastern 'is the least expensive school 
in the state in those comparisons . "  
"One might conclude that we' re the 
most efficient.  We certainly have to 
be, " Miller said.  
Sch l itz Taste Test 
will be held in  March 
at Roe ' s  Lou nge. 
I f  you wish to participate 
send : name,  address , 
phone number , age &: 
favorite beer (we wi l l  
taste Schl itz against 
several d ifferent beers) 
to : 
Sch l itz Taste Test 
Box 345 
C harleston , I L  61 920 
• 
Raquel Welch 
. 
will be at the Union Sunday 
Grand 
Ballroom 
2 p.m.· 
• 1;11 MARTl'i tuTHER KING, Jll 1!I UNIVERSITY UNION 
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The Panther's 
Goin' 
_ Flshln' 
TRY ME • •  • 
at· 
The lair 
BUY ME 
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: Panther Lair J Panther Lair . 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, J R .  
UNIVERSITY UNION ANTHER · AIR 
Pl.ease report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear rn the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible 
8 February 20,  198 1 The Dally Eastern News 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
Services Offered 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair ,  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard , 345-6638.  Cal l  anytime. 
------�--4/6 
At Jim Walker's Cycl.e Shop 
minor tune-ups, all makes, 4 
cyl. $4 1 . 95 - 2 cyl .  $2 9 . 95 .  
Phone 345-3758.  R t .  1 ,  
Lerna. Open daily 9 - 5 .  Closed 
Sunday. 
E n e rg y  b i l l  assi stan c e  
ava i l a b l e  for off - c a m p u s  
st u d e n t s . F o r  f u r t h e r  
information call 345-4840.  
_________ 3/2 
I wil l  'prepare your tax return 
(Fed. 1 040A & IL 1 040) for 
$5 . 00 .  Four years experience. 
Ask for Tony. 345-9064 . 
__________2 0 ·  
Sig Kap Spring Cleaning -
Does your house or apt . need 
a Spring Cleaning? If  so Sig 
Kaps wil l  do it Saturday March 
7 , from 9- 1"2 or 1 -4 .  $2/hr.  For 
more information call 345-
6588.  
________ 2 6  
Singing Telegrams! Original 
songs written for b irthdays, get 
wells, anything ! $4 . 00 Call 
58 1 -532 1 . 
Hel p Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year round .  Europe , 
S. Amer. , Austral ia, Asia. Al l  
f ields. $500- $ 1 200 monthly .  
Sightseeing.  Free info .  Write 
IJC Box 5 2 - IL3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________ .3- 1 9  
Foreign RPM I ncorporated is 
in search of an experienced 
mechanic & body man for 
foreign , sports , and American 
sub-compact cars . Please 
send resume and salary 
desired to Foreign RPM 
Incorporated , 7 40 Sixth St. , 
Charlesto n ,  or for more 
information call 348- 1 505.  
__________2 7  
L o o k i n g  f o r  F I E L D  
EXPERIENCE this summer? 
YMCA Camp Crosley is 
interviewing those interested in 
working with kids at our 
summer camp.  For more 
information call Steve 345-
9340 after 5 : 00 or Merry 345-
4 1 63 afternoons.  
Looking for a job? check the 
Daily Eastern News Help 
Wanted sect ion  of the 
classifieds! 
Rides/R iders 
Girl needs r ide to Lincoln 
Mall 2/20 returning 2/2 2 .  $ for 
gas . 58 1 - 2 5 7 7 .  
__________ 2 0  
2 people need break from 
Charlesto n .  Need. ride to/from 
Peoria area 2 / 2 7  - 3/ 1 .  Call 
Carolyn 58 1 - 5053.  
Roommates 
Female roommate needed 
for 2 bedroom apt . Own room , 
rent $85 . 00 plus util it ies close 
to campus. Call Mary 345-
6869.  
For Rent 
U - ST O R E  WAR E H O U S E  
C O .  We rent mini -storage 
rooms, JARTRAN Trucks and 
trai lers, all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the 
tlo-it yourself mover. S .  Rt. 
1 30 across from Sister C ity 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 .  
Mattoon 234-2833.  
Rent  a min i  storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month . Size starting at 
4 X 1 2 and larger.  Ideal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture . Phone 34.5-
77 4 6 .  West Rte . 1 6 . 
Nice furnished 6 room 
, house . Uti l ities included. Set 
up for 4 students. Phone 1 -
9 6 7 : 5 5 7 9 .  
__________00 
Rooms for boys. Double 
$ 7 5 . 00 ;  Private $ 1 2 5 . 00 .  Call 
345- 7 1 7 1 . 
N e w  a n d  a t t r a c t i v e ,  
Youngstowne apt. for rent, 1 
g irl .  348- 1 543.  
____ 1 8 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 3/3, 3/4 
Why Wait? now leasing 
house near campus summer 
and fal l .  Phone 345- 2 4 1 6 .  
__________20 
Need 1 - 2 people to sublease 
apt . 1 409 1 0th St . Coachl ight 
Apt. 6 .  P h .  345-937 4 .  
__________ 20 
Apartments for  rent .  One 
bedroom and efficiency $ 1  1 0-
1 35/month . Cal l  345-254 7 .  
__________2 0  
R E D U C E D  R E N T  F O R  
S U M M E R !  T w o  b e d room 
apartment; A/C one block from 
campus.  $200/month.  345-
3 1 58.  
For Rent 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house, year lease , deposit. 
955 Fourth St. Phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  ' 
__________oo • 
Why Wait? Now leasing one 
bedroom apart m e n t  n e a r  
campus - summer a n d  fal l .  
Phone 345- 2 4 1 6 .  
__________ 20 
For ·Rent:  1 O x 50 Mobile 
Ho m e .  2 b e d r o o m s  
unfurnished. $ 1 50. 00/month . 
Call 345- 2 5 4 7 .  
__________ 2 5  
Be sure o f  a place t o  l ive this 
fal l  and summer - lease now . 
Singles and groups. Walking 
distance to campus. Call 345-
4878 or 348-02 1 0 .  
__________ 2 6  
Apartments for rent ! Summer 
or  fal l  l eases avai labl e .  
Fantastic location .  Low rent.  
Chuck.  348-0482 . 
__________ 2 7  
Nice three-bedroom home,  
fu l l  basement, well- located in  
Charleston . 1 -9 6 7 - 55 7 9 .  
Regency Apartments : New i s  
t h e  t ime t o  rent your apartment 
for next fal l .  Four students pe[ 
apartment. Contact office 9 to 
5 Mon . - Fri : in  person or call 
345-9 1 05 .  
2 7  
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 miles 
west of C harleston on Rte . 1 6 .  
Open 8 - 6  Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345- 77 4 6 .  
__________oo 
Lowest priced audio/video 
components. Al l  brands and 
styles . F u l l y  g uarantee d .  
Visa/Mastercharge accepted.  
Send stamped envelope for 
information : F M E ,  Box. 2 7 1 , 
C harleston , IL 6 1 9 2 0 .  
_________ 3/5 
For Sale :  1 97 1  Buick Estate 
Wagon ,  PS, PB,  AC , engine 
overhauled,  new t ires, brakes, 
battery and exhaust l inkage 
and body need work. $1 200 
or best offer. Cal l  345-6869 .  
________ '_2 1  
1 9 7 9  P9nt iac S u n b i rd . 
2 3 , 0 0 0  m i l e s .  4 - s p e e d . 
Immaculate conditio n .  348-
1 34 6 .  
__________2 5  
B u y  Roe's Dol lars a n d  save ! 
Call 345-7566 - Jeff - I wi l l  
Del iver!  
Official Notices 
Campus Interviews 
Feb. 2 3 :  Controller of the 
Currency; Inst. for Employee 
Benefits Train ing,  Navy . 
Feb. 2 4 :  Xerox;  A. E .  Staley; 
' Natural Gas Pipel ine Co . ;  I l l .  
Farm B u r e a u , C o u n t ry 
Companies. 
Feb . 25: State Mutual ; I l l .  Bel l  
T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y ;  
Northwestern Mutual Life ; Ace 
Hardware . 
Feb. 2 6 :  McDonnel l  Douglas; 
B!lchtel Co; Archer, Danie l ,  
M idland,  (also Acctg . Interns) ; 
I l l .  Bell . 
Feb. 2 7 :  I l l .  Consolidated . 
Telephone Co. 
Mar . 2 :  Army ; I l l i n o i s  
A g r i c u l t u r a l  A u d i t i n g  
Association (Acctg . Interns) ; 
Murphy, Jenne, Jones & Co. ; 
I l l inois Consolidated Telephone 
Co.  (Comp. Math Interns) . 
Mar. 3: Army; Murphy , Jenne,  
Jones & Co. � Prudential  
I n s u r a n c e  C o . ; D u n d e e  
C . U . S . D .  n o .  3 0 0 ;  U .  S .  
Marines; Walgreen (Comp. 
Math Intern s ) ; Caterp i l lar 
( Acctg . Interns') . 
'Mar. 4: OSCO Drugs;  The 
Limited ; Aetna Life & Casualty ; 
Nims Assoc. (Com p .  Math 
I nterns) ; M u r p h y ,  J e n n e ,  
Jones & C o .  (Acctg . Interns) . · 
Mar. 5: Striegel ,  Bonham , 
Thoennes, Keller, Disbrow . 
Morrison & Knobloch ( Acctg . 
I nterns) ; School District of 
B r o w a r d  C o u n t y , F t .  
Lauderdale ,  FL; U .  S .  Marines;  
I l l inois Power (Comp. Math 
Interns) . 
Mar. 6 :  U .  S. Marines;  
Northern Trust (Comp. Math 
I nterns) . 
Mar. 9: Ortho Pharmaceutical ; 
Monsanto (Acctg . Interns) ; 
Caterp i l l ar ( C om p .  M a t h  
Interns) . 
Mar. 1 0 : Marathon O i l ;  Sears, 
Roebuck & Co. ; Walgreens ;  
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. 
Mar .  1 1 :  Marathon Oil ;  1 st 
Nat' I  Bank of Springfield ;  
Ch icago Northwestern Transit 
'Co . :  Brucker Co.  
Mar .  1 2 : Marathon Oi l ;  Susie's 
Casuals ;  Marathon Oi l  ( Acctg . 
I nterns) . 
Mar. 1 3 : State Farm Ins .  Co. , 
and Regional Office , (also 
Minor.iy Interns) . • 
Mar. 1 7 : General Telephone;  
Liberty Mutual . 
Mar. 1 9 : I l l inois Collegiate Job 
Fair at Napervi l le ,  I L  - sign up 
in Placement. Center prior to 
Feb . 2 7 .  
Mar. 2 0 :  I l l inois Collegiate Job 
Fair at Napervi l le ,  I L  - sign up 
in  Placement Center prior to 
Feb . 2 7 .  
Mar. 2 3 :  Institute " for Para 
Legal Train ing.  
Mar .  25:  I l l .  Dept .  of  Revenue.  
Mar .  26:  Clark County School 
Dist . ,  Las Vegas, NV; St. Paul 
Insurance Co. 
Mar. 2 7 :  St. Paul Insurance 
Company. 
James Knott , Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
Summer Jobs 
Camps & Parks 
Feb . 2 5 :  Towering Pines 
Camp for Boys and Woodland 
Camp for Girls - sign up for 
appointment prior to interview 
date i n  Placement Center. 
Feb. 26: - Towering Pines 
Camp for Boys and Woodland 
Camp for Girls - sign up for 
appointment prior to interview 
date in  tlie Placement Center. 
Feb . 2 7 :  Dept . of Conservation 
- Fox Ridge State Park . No 
advance appointment needed 
- come to Placement Center 9 
a . m . · 4  p . m .  to f i l l  out  
application .  
James Knott , Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
Career Semi nars 
All Students welcome 
Frosh , Soph ,  Jr . , Sr. 
Feb . 23: I l l .  Farm Bureau & 
Country Co. ; Shelbyvi l le Rm,  
U n ion . 
Feb.  2 3 :  Institute for Employee 
Benefits Train ing 8 : 00 a. m . .  
For Sa le 
Engine and body parts for a 
' 7 1  Karmann-Gia and ' 7 2  VW 
S u p e r - B e e t l e .  For  more 
information call 348- 1 5 0 5 .  
.An nou ncements 
Gift Ideas - Business Cards, 
P e r s o n a l i z e d  . Stat i o n e r y . 
Personalized Playing · Cards. 
Copy-X,  207 Lincoln Ave . 
345-63 1 3 . 
New 
shoes, 
Jacket, 
008 2 .  
Con verse Leather  _________ F-00 
size 1 2 , Eastern ' 
medium,  new. 348-
Hoover upright vac u u m  
cleaner . Good condition .  $35 .  
Call 345-4268.  
__________ 2 3  
Sears auto/man . camera w .  
1 . 4  lens, case, , Tamron 2X 
con . ,  auto . Bounce flash,  sky. 
Fi lter lens hood and bar. 
$3 1 0 . 00 - 345-38 1 3 .  
Lost and Fou n d  
Found:  Lady's gold watch · 
outside Lantz . Call Jean ine 
58 1 - 5 1 9 6 .  
__________ 2 0  
Lost : Phi  Sigs, d o  you have 
my keys? If so, I need them . 
Margie K. 345- 7 448.  
Lost : M o n day m o r n i n g  
between Lawson and Old Main 
- a ladies Gold Seiko Quartz 
watch .  -Sentimental Value !  If 
f o u n d  c a l l  5 8 1 - .5 1 5 4 .  
REWARQ! 
__________ 2 0  
Lost : Keys (8)  on macrame 
key chai n .  If found call 345-
9 1 03 .  
__________ 2 0  
Lost : Girls Sorority pin o n  
campus. if found please call 
348-8 5 7 6 .  
__________2 3  
Lost : M e n ' s  large wallet near 
Old Mai n .  Reward . Call 345-
4 5 1 3 . 
__________ 2 3  
Lost : Watch a t  Lantz. Seiko 
quartz . Someone has it out 
there ! Please return . Chuck.  
348-0482 . 
Fo u n d :  S i l v e r  w i r e - r i m  
glasses i n  Buzzard Field . Call 
Debbie 5 8 1 - 2 7 6 4 .  
An nou ncements 
Every1hing for the BRIDE but 
the groom and we have his tux.  
Bridal and special  occasion 
gowns in stock, materials for 
you to create your own or our 
custom designing.  Norma's 
Bridal Train ,  308 N. Central , 
Paris ,  IL .  Phone 463-2 1 20 .  
_______ 1 6· 1 8 , 20 
Come to E . L. Krackers this 
Friday and Saturday. Drink 2 
for the price of 1 from 7 pm to 
9 pm .  
Sign u p  n o w  for the 
C h ar leston D u n g e o n  . & 
Dragons Tournament March 
7th & 8th . Sponsored by SFFS 
and D & D Hobbies. $75 in  
prizes. Cal l  58 1 - 5 5 2 2  or 348-
8486 or go to the Student 
Activities off ice. 
1 8 , 2 0  
A n nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
Referals .  345-9285.  
_________ o.o 
Fire place card party upstairs 
at Roe's .  Play hearts, spades, 
euchre, backgammon . Tables 
set and ready to go for you and 
y o u r  fr i e n d s  M o n day 
Thursday. 
_________ 3/6 
Birthright cares -. g ives free 
pregnancy tests Monday thru 
F-riday 3 : 00 - T : O O .  348- 8 5 5 1 . . 
00 
Carla - Thanks. I wouldn't 
want to study any other way . 
Can we study on weekends 
please? Rusty. P . S .  I shaved 
f inal ly!  
__________2 0  
Baby Snakes - Ton ight is the 
n ight you have worked so hard 
for.  ENJOY ! !  
__________ 2 0  
A l l  Roe's money accepted 
4 : 00 to 6 : 0 0  Friday in  Kiosk 
Lounge .. 
_________ 3/6 
To Anonomous . Valentine ,  I 
was aroused in many ways with 
your intriguing Valent ine.  I 
treasure the day we meet. If 
you feel the same,  contact 
immediately.  Your awaiting 
Edmirer. 
__________2 4  
Attention campus rockers : 
The Schlitz Rock Hour rocks 
on ton ight on WELH from 1 : 00 
·- 2 : 00 a . m .  Listen tonight to 
win a Beer Light. 
__________2 0  
T h e  last day t o  submit 
l iterature and art work to 
Vehicle is Monday ,  Feb. 2 3 .  
( Engl ish Office , Room 304) 
__________2 3  
BUSH M A M A  i s  coming 
E IU  Monday; Feb. 23. 7 :  
p . m  . .  Booth Lecture Hall. F 
admission and refreshments. 
We're havin' another 
and this time there's 
BEER!  Sat. Feb 2 1  
Bars. 1 5 �  4 1 0th Street. P 
I t 's Martha Time - Kegs. 
Free quart of Coke with 
pizza - delivery or · 
Adducci 's  Pizza. 345·91 
345-9393 .. 
Richey Auction 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , 
Auction sale every Thu 
n ight 7 p . m .  New and 
furniture store open M 
thru Friday 8 to 5. Satur 
to 1 .  Phone 349-8822 .  
Fast Resume Service 
Seniors : Your resume a 
more interest when 
Let us help.  Make your r 
look professional . Low, 
price.  Wide selection of 
Rardin Graphics. 6 1 7 1 8th 
Stroh's a friend. Friday : 
to 6 : 00 in Kiosk Lounge. 
m e  your friend's name 
address on a stam 
envelope ; I ' l l  send a 
dollar good for two 
Friday 4 : 00 to 6 : 00 in 
Lou_nge.  John Box 345.  
Wesley Church is not 
friendly . . .  at least, not if 
. mean back slapping, 
twisting ,  and glued-on 
But we care about the 
below the surface, even if 
hard to show that on 
surface.  Come on over 
care with us.  Perhaps I 
we can make a difference. 
4th Street,  across 
Lawson Hal l ,  every 
morning at 9: 00 and 1 1  :00 .  
To the Gigolos at 5 1 1 · 
w e n t ,  w e  r o d e ,  
left . . . unsatisfied, from 
Who Know. 
Ricky S . .  Likewise, call 
345- 7938.  Joni .  
Get  your March 
Regular Cards early. 
SASE to Roe's Regular 
Bb/( 3 4 5 .  
Molly,  Congratulations! 
big day is finally here . Be 
to celebrate tonight! Love 
A-Mom. 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. 
Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office . 
Shelbyvil le Rm . ,  U nion . 
Feb. 2 4 :  Ace Hardware, 7 : 30 
p . m . ,  Martinsvil le Rm . ,  Un ion . 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
Evening Graduate 
Students 
T h e  p r e - e n r o l l m e n t  
r e q u e s t i n g  p e r i o d  f o r  
I ntersession ,  Summer, and Fall 
wi l l  be between March 9 and 
April 1 O. A special distribution 
time for even ing students is 
scheduled for 6 : 00 p . m .  to 
7 : 00 p . m .  on Monday through 
Thursday, March 9 ,  1 0 , 1 1 ,  
and 1 2 in  the Un iversity Un ion 
Lobby ( near the Lobby Shop) . 
Instructions and materials wi l l  
be available then . 
M ichael Taylor 
Director, Registration 
F inancial Aid 
Disbu rsement 
All f inancial aid recipients of 
a w a r d s  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  
disbursement February 2 7  and 
those who have failed to obtain 
their aid of an earlier .scheduled 
date are asked to report to the 
Office of Financial Aids, Room 
1 2 - B ,  Student Services Bldg . 
between the hours of 9 : 00-
1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 - 3 : 30 
p . m .  P l ease b r i n g  your  
validated I .  D .  card with you . 
Sue McKenna 
Director, F inancial Aid 
Bel lvi l le High 
School Graduates 
We have received notice of a 
s c h o l a r s h i p  l i m i t e d  t o  
g r a d u a t e s  o f  p u b l i c l y  
supported high schools in  
Bel levei l le ,  I L .  Appl ication 
forms are available in Room 
1 2 - B ,  Student Services E!ldg .  
Deadl ine for  applying for 
scholarship is April 1 5 , 1 98 1 . 
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Director, Financial Aids 
Teaching Certificates 
All students graduating this 
s p r i n g  in any teac h e r  
preparat i o n  program a n d  
wishing · to obtain a n  I l l inois 
Teach ing Certif icate m u st 
a p p l y  f o r  " C a r d s  o f  
Entitlement. " Students may 
p i c k  up . t h e  n e c essary 
application forms in  Room 1 00 
of the Buzzard Education 
Bui ld ing.  Please note that the 
dead l i n e  for appl y i n g  is 
February 2 0 .  I n d i v i d u a l s  
c o m p l e t i n g  programs . i n  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  
Supervision ,  Guidance · and 
C o u n s e l i n g ,  
Psyc h o l o g y  or Spe 
Pathology should su 
appl ications through 
r e s p e c t i v e  departme 
T h es e  departments 
approve the applications 
forward them to my office. 
This announcement 
NOT apply to grad 
students returning to 
min imum course work 
m e e t i n g  c e r t i f i cat  
requirements. Such ind l  · 
should apply for certi 
through a Superintendeiit al 
Educational Service 
after completing their 
A n y o n e  need i n g  fu 
information may contact 
Schl insog in Room 1 00 ol 
Buzzard Education Building, 
Application forms are 
mailed to student t 
scheduled to graduate 
term . These should 
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An nou ncements 
Deb, Thanks for being so 
patient this semester. I 'm going 
to miss you next year . Love ya, 
D . K .  
__________ 20 
Kiosk Lunch - homemade 
soup, you build your own 
sandwich . 
________ 3!6 
Test cram - it is? Pre-test . 
jitters? Unsightly low grades? A 
help session offers a cure on . 
Tuesday, February 24 from 
2 : 1 5  u n t i l  4 : 3 0 .  Test 
pre parat i o n ,  overc o m i n g  
anxiety, and test-taking tips wi l l  
be covered . No charge, but 
sign-up is requested . Contacf 
the Testing Center at 5 8 1  · 
5986. 
_________ 2 0  
B U S H  MAMA is coming to 
EIU Monday, Feb. 2 3 .  7 : 00 
p .m. ,  Booth Lecture Hal l .  Free 
admission and refreshments. 
_________2 0  
Congratulations S u e  Kramer 
on becoming Sigma C h i  
Sweetheart. We're proud of 
you ! Your Alpha Garn Sisters ! 
_________2 0  
Wow! Pitchers $ 1 . 33 - · 
Drafts and mixed drinks 33¢ 
When you trade with Roe's 
Dollars . Get yours _today! Call 
Jeff at 345- 7 5 6 6 .  I Deliver! 
__________3 
Alpha Phi  Alpha Sweetheart 
sets Friday and Sat. 1 0  - 1 
a .m.  
_________ 2 0  
Who w i l l  be EIU's American 
Gigolo?? Come find out ton ight 
and maybe get lucky. 
--------�2 0  
To Jeff Breisc h :  W e  missed 
you in the EIU American Gigolo 
contest. Signed, Second North 
McKinney. 
_________ 20 
The Taylor & Thomas Hall 
1 98 1  Aquarium Show has 
been organ i z e d . E n try 
applications are now available 
at all resident hall desks . Don't 
miss this opportun ity to win 
some great prizes. 
--�------26 
Tone, I t 's  better every day . 
Love_ya, Blue Eyes . 
_________ 2 0  
A n nou ncements 
Doc & Jul ie .  The score i s  2 8  
to 6 ,  give us another chance, 
the crib is afloat and Mr .  Coll ins 
wi l l  be there . Isaac & Gopher. 
__________20 
Head for the Greenhouse -
It 's Martha Time! 1 5 1 4  1 0th 
St. 2 - 2 1 , after the Bars - kegs.  
P.S.  It ' l l  be an Aussem t ime 
with the Breeder! 
20 
Robin, Have a wonderful 
2 1 st !  Love always, Ken . 
__________2 0  
U n c l e  Gail, No o n e  can fi l l  
your shoes. Central Decal 
won't be the same without you . 
B e s t  w i s h e s  o n  y o u r  
retirement. Love always, Your 
N iece, Karen . · 
__________20 
J e r r i ,  C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  
daughter! Activation i s  fin3lly 
here ! Enjoy tonight and always 
remember how proud I am of 
you .  You did a great job ! Love, 
M ary . 
__________ 20 
The last day to submit 
l iterature and artwork to 
VEHICLE is Monday, Feb 2 3 .  
( Engl ish Office, Room 304) 
__________23 
Kel ly, Have a great weekend 
p l a y i n g  basketbal l .  Get  
psyched ! Love, Meg.  
__________ 2 0  
EIU Hockey Club :  " Let's 
· Kick at C hampaign" J . B .  
__________20 
Congratulations to the Sigma 
Kappa Pledges - You are going 
active tonight.  
__________ 20 
P u zzle Answers 
S H A M • A C R I 0 • A L U M 
I 0 N A • p A I N E • s 0 s 0 
s w 0 R 0 0 F 0 A M 0 c L E S I E N R A G E 0 •• c 0 A S T 
-- I R E S • B R E T •  --
• E L A T E • v E A L • S A C 
S T A G - F  A C T 0 • p R 0 
T H R E E M u s K E T E E R S 
L A G •  N 0 S E Y •  • N  E A T 
0 N e •  D 0 E S • B U D D y . •• • c  U R L •  p u R E --· 
s c 0 u R •  • B  A R G A I N I  
L 0 0 K E D D A G G E R S A T 
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A n nou ncements A n nou ncements 
Blue eyes, 
This past year has been the 
dream of a l ifetime and only 
you can play th'e lead role .  Be 
my leading lady forever! Love 
Tone 
Donna, 
Happy Birthday from all of us 
in the back roo m !  
Have a good day! Karin & Vicky 
Anyone interested in trying 
out for cheerleading and need 
someone to work out with ! Cal l  
Liz 348-8443.  �------2 6  
The b i g  moment has arrived ! !  
Come see tonight who is E I U 's 
American Gigolo at the 6 :  30_ & 
9 : 00 showings of "The 
American Gigolo . "  
_ _,_:__ ______ 2 0  
photo 
i .d .  
Delta Sigs have 
Style! 
Air
s 
Party ! . 
Saturday Night 
Delta S i g  House 
1 705 9th Street 
1 st Taylor Skaters : Thanks 
for the good time Tuesday nite.  
Let's go flying again soon ' 8th 
Lawson Roller Babes . 
-----'-----.,.--2 0  
Linda Sue, I just wanted to 
say thanks for being such a 
fantastic mom. Love, -your 
precious daughter. 
--------,...---20 Congratulations Sue Kramer 
on becoming Sigma C h i  
Sweetheart . We're proud of 
you ! Your Alpha Garn Sisters . 
----------,-2 0  T h e  last day t o  submit 
l iterature and artwork to 
VEHICLE is Monday, Feb.  23 
( Engl ish Office, Room 304) 
__________2 3  
Ricky S . ,  Why?! Pam . Hint :  
See you at the. game . 
--------�2 4  
I r i s h  Heritage 
Tour 
$.1 , 505.00 
May 2 9 -June 1 9  
Open to students , 
faculty , civi l  service 
Contact : D r .  Zabka 
B E B  2 2 4  
5 8 1 - 5 7 2 8 
An nou n cements A n n ou ncements 
'EIU Hockey Club :  " Let's · Baby Snakes ·- Tonight is the 
Kick at Champaign" J . B .  night you have worked so hard 
__________20 for.  ENJOY ! !  
To m y  A-baby Linda Lund · I __________ 20 
am so proud of you ! ! !  Tonight · Whoever cal led and hung up 
wi l l  end one part of your l ife, about Anonymous Valentine 
and begin an even more please call back!  Nancy. 
exciting and rewarding part of ------�---20 
your l i fe, for you wi l l  become Tonight the SCH LITZ Rock 
an act ive Si1;11J1a Kappa. Hour continues its proud 
· Congrats and Welcome!  Love , tradition of rock·n-rol l in '  the 
Cher.  E IU campus on WELH from 
__________ 
20 1 : 00 - 2 : 00 a . m .  Listen tonight 
C h a m b a n a S h o w g i r l s : to win prizes . 
Thanks for being the best __________ 20 
pledge sisters ·anyone could M ike Clark, Roe's was great! 
ask for . I love you all so much, You were great ! !  Your Roe's 
Denise. Regular.  
20 __________ 20 
Tu night, 
· ·· · lei 
il be 
Lowenbriiu. 
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Campus clips 
The I nter Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will hold a large 
group meeting at 7 p . m .  Friday 
in the U n i o n  A d d i t i o n  
Charleston-Mattoon Roo m .  
Eastern alumni Barb Emerson 
and Irene Houdek will be 
sharing at the meeting. 
Newman Community 
The Newman Community 
Friday Evening Prayer and 
Fellowship Group will meet 
from 7 p . m .  to 8 : 30 p . m .  
Friday a t  t h e  Newman House, 
909 Lincoln . Bring your 
musical instrument s .  
African Student's Organization 
The A f r i c a n  S t u d en t ' s  
Organization will hold a 
general meeting and election at 
noon S a t u r d a y  at  t h e  
International Center. 
A.LS. 
A.LS. will hold a 
Mon-Thu r. 
11:00 - 10:00 
the International  Center . 
Activities will be discussed . 
CCF 
The C h r i s t i a n  C a m p u s  
Fellowship w i l l  hold a non­
d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  w o r s h i p  
service at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  Sunday i n  
t h e  Union addition Charleston­
Mattoon Roo m .  Everyone is 
welcome . 
CCF 
A Sunday evening meal will 
be served by members of the 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
at 5 p . m .  Sunday at the 
Campus House on Fourth St . ,  
behind Lawson Hall .  Cost is 
$ I ,  but free to first-timers .  
Everyone is welcome . · 
Alpha Phi  Omega 
The service organization 
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a 
small party with the members' 
adopted grandparents from 
Cougill Manor at 2 p . m .  
Saturday a t  t h e  manor . 
DOONESBURY 
"For A Taste 
Of Mexico" 
Specials ... 
Sancho & Mediu m 
· Drink $159 
3 Tacos for $1°0 after 9 :00 pm 
Fri-Sat 10:30-10;00 
Sun 11:30-10:00 
10% d
,
iscou nt on any pu rchase 
with valid student I .  D .  
Effective th rough Feb. 28! 
I'fJ AL.SO LJI<£ Y()(} 70 
7HINI< ABOfJT'lllJ?. auN 
l!R3, WH/lT 'll7ll /VANT, 
/l.Jf/,ll;T YOU'RE 8111/.l?ING 
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FIT !Nm AU 
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Mazuma Records & Tapes 
(Between Ike's & E.L. Krackers) 
This week's 'Popular Demand' 
special is: 
'Wi ld, Wi l l i ng  & I n nocent" UFO 
Reg. Low Price: $7.29 
'Popular Demand' Sale Price: $5.99 
,_____ Store Hours: Mon.  - Sat 10 - 5 Closed Sunday __ __, 
UB sponsors 
rock and roll 
on Saturday 
by Peggy McMeen 
Tour de Force, a, rock band from 
Peoria, will be the University · Board 
mainstage committee' s  first production 
this semester.  
Steve Tarrant , coordinator of the 
committee, said the four-member 
band , which ' has just made their debut 
album , " Dreams of Rock and Roll , "  
will also play selections from Styx , 
Cheap Trick , REO Speedwagon and 
other groups . 
Tour de Force is scheduled to 
perform 8- I Q  p . m .  Feb . 21 in McAfee 
south gym , with two 45 -minute sets . 
Tickets are $ 1 . 50 for students and $4 
for the general public, Tarrant said . · 
A dance floor will be set up in the 
gym on a trial basis , but Tarrant said 
he doubted there would be dancing at 
the next mainstage concert . , 
Last semester mainstage sponsored 
10 to 1 5  coffee houses with one or two 
man acts,  but they "didn ' t  go over so 
good, "  Tarrant said .  
Thus, he said he has  decided to try  
concert bands .  
· 
Tarrant said the goal of the 
mainstage is to "spend more money on 
fewer acts" in an attempt to upgrade 
the entertainment . 
He said another reason for the 
switch in format is that , "a lot of 
people would rather see a band . "  
Mainstage will sponsor two other 
bands and three open stages this 
semester . G e o r g e  F a b e r  a n d  
Stronghold will perform March 1 5 ,  
and the Mellow Fellows are scheduled 
for April 30.  
The first open stage is for fraternities 
and sororities and will be March 5. The 
second open stage is for all students 
and will be March 26, and the third, 
for the winners of the first two open 
stages, will be April 1 6 .  All open stages · 
will be at ':/ p . m .  in the Rathskeller, he 
said .  
Winners wil l  be j udged on audience 
appeal and applause . Open stage 
performers must apply in the Student 
Activities Center on the second floor of 
the Union, Tarrant said . 
Artists display 
water color art 
in Union gal lery 
The Paul Sargent Art Gallery will 
display paintings from a selection 
entitled "Water Color : Illinois" 
beginning Sunday in the gallery in the 
U niversity Union . 
Rod Buffington , director of the 
gallery, said the event will be on 
display until March 27 and will feature 
the paintings of about 40 artists . 
He said 56 paintings were selected 
for the exhibition . · 
He - said although some of the 
paintings will be for sale , the ma)n 
purpose of the event is for showing.  
The public is invited to the opening 
reception for "Water Color : Illinois" 
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday in the gallery .  
The gallery is also open from 9 a .m.  to 
5 p .m.  Monday through Friday . 
The gallery h olds an exhibition 
similar to this one every two years .  A 
grant from the Illinois Art Council will 
help fund this year ' s  show, Buffington 
said . 
..---------- -----------. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • •'• • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Downsta i rs 
N.ow Open 
Everyday 
at _3 p.m .  
(Corner of 
4th & Lincoln ) 
Bart ley ' s  Garage 
For Your Car's Winter Needs 
• Winteriz ing 
• Tu ne-u ps 
� 24 Hr. Towing 
Ba ttery Special: 
e 
Major Brands Sold at Dealer's Prices 
PH . 3 4 5 - 3 3 5 5  or 9 6 7 - 5 2 0 6  • Rt.  1 30 C harleston 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
DAYTONA BEACH 
acaans a�a�an ra1art1 
- -,·· · · ················· · · · · · ··· · · · ­, · SKI-Spring Break in Jackson Hole, Wyoming! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Eight seats l eft - March· 28 - April 5 
M u st be f i l l ed- by Monday. -
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
. �·� ." --.- , • <-.?: '-� .  I · If snow cond itions are bad 
: money wi l l  be fu l ly refu nded . 
ONLY $267 .29 
includes 
• Round tr ip  transportat ion 
(on Tra i l sway) 
• 6 Nights Lodg ing ( 5 or 6 to 
· a room with kitchenette) 
• 6 Day Li ft T icket ( $ 90 Value) 
• Beer &.. cheese party on s lopes 
• t/2 day group lesson ($ 20 va lue) 
• One Fun Group Race 
• Cross Country Ski i ng ava i l able 
Monday Marc h  3 is  the . FINAL 
DAY to sign u p. For any 
additiona l i nfo ca l l  M i ke at 345-
3357.  
: S ign up no� i n  the St udent Act ivit i es Center -
1 Room 2 1 -6 o f  the Un i o n  between 
l 8 : 3 0  a . m . &.. 5 : 00 p . m . . . . Ill���;;: - .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Tracksters host 'toughest' competition · of the year 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern ' s  men ' s  track team will host 
its toughest indoor triangular meet of 
the season when it hosts Murray State 
and Illinois State at 7 p . m .  Friday at 
Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Eastern head track coach Neil 
Moore said the team to beat in the meet 
is Murray State . 
Moore said ISU will only be bringing 
about half of its team to Eastern.  
"I llinois State is sending most of 
their athletes to the Central Collegiate 
C h a m p i o n s h i p s  a t  M i c h i g a n  
University, "  Moore said .  "They still 
will be a factor in the meet, however . ' '  
Moore said while the competition 
will be stiff, Eastern will be basically 
healthy to meet it .  
" Claude Magee has a sore knee, but 
he should be alright for the meet , "  
Moore said .  " Rea Rorem i s  about 90 
percent ready as he also has also a sore 
knee . "  
With Eastern i n  good health for 
virtually the first time this season, 
assistant coach Tom Akers said the 
_ Panthers will have to be feeling well to 
keep up with Murray State. 
Akers said Murray State has four 
milers under 4 :  1 0 .  
Riva l ry,,,_ _____ � ____ from page 12 
Jones was labeled as the MCC's  Looking back to the teams'  first executed our offense · better the 
P layer of the Week for his meeting, both coaches said they felt outcome of the game might have been 
performances against Wright State, St . their teams did not play wel l .  different , "  Samuels said.  
Joseph and Northern Michigan two Western shot 50 percent from the " We didn ' t  feel we played as well 
weeks ago . field, wliile the Panthers shot a cool 43 either . We don 't  seem to play well at 
"This can be called THE game, " perceni from the floor and an ice-cold Eastern . We played j ust good enough 
fo.rward Ricky Serkin said.  " We've 48 percent from the free throw line. to win and that ' s  what happened , "  
been saying ' Don't  get mad , j ust get " I  thought that i f  we'd have Marganthaler said . 
even" ' he added . --.,..----. 
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" Murray State also has a 800-meter 
Olympian named David Warren, "  
Akers said .  ' ' He will b e  running the 
440-yard dash and the 1 ,000-meter run 
in the meet . ' '  
Akers said Murray State also should 
be strong in the field events .  
."They have a 55-foot shot putter 
named Andy Vince and a 6-foot- 1 0  
inch high j umper named Ernie 
Patterson , "  Akers said .  "Murrary 
State also has two guys j umping right 
at 24 feet in the long jump . "  
Akers said the key for Eastern i n  the 
meet is to hold its own in the 60-yard 
dash, 60-yard high hurdles and the 440-
yard dash.  
"If  We do not score well through 
these events ,  it will be tough for us to 
win the meet , "  Akers said .  
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Eastern vs Western 
Cagers battle . Leathernecks in . fierce rivalry 
by Steve Binder 
The contest has been billed as " Illinois' Game of the Week" by bo 
coaches . 
It might also be considered for both Western and Eastern as their ga 
of the season. 
Several reasons have caused Eastern ' s  basketball team's  conferen 
clash with Western Illinois at 7 : 30 p . m .  Saturday at Western Hall · 
Macomb, I I .  to be important and crucial to both teams . 
First, Eastern and Western continue to possess one of the oldest 
most fierce rivalries in college basketball : 
" It means a great deal to both teams.  I t ' s  a pride basketball ga 
because there has been a good rivalry for many years , "  Western coa 
J ack Marganthaler said .  
' 'The game should be a great collegiate basketball contest . In a sh 
time I 've learned that this is a very good rivalry with Western, and I' 
happy that both teams are going into the game on an upbeat ,"  Pant 
coach Rick Samuels said . 
However,  the pride resulting from the rivalry between the two te 
. will not be the only factor involved with Saturday ' s  game . 
Currently, Western leads the Mid-Continent Conference with a 3-
record while Eastern fell to 2-3 after Saturday ' s  70-63 loss 
Youngstown. Northern Michigan and Youngstown have both finis 
conference play with 3-3  records . 
Consequently , Eastern would force a four-way tie for the MCC cro 
with victory over the Leathernecks .  
" There ' s  no question that this  a key game . It  is a unique situati 
from a conference standpoint because we can force a four-way tie, 
Samuels said.  
" It ' s  a big basketball game because we can wrap-up conference. But 
feel that even if conference · wasn' t  involved the game would still be 
intense , exciting basketball contest , "  Marganthaler said.  
Another factor involved in Saturday' s  match-up is the Panthers' sli 
motive for revenge . 
Panther forward R icky Robinson drives basel ine against h is opponent and puts u p  a 
shot during Eastern 's  victory over Kentucky Wesleyan Monday n ight .  The Panthers wi l l  
tr.y to even the score when they travel to Macomb to battle Western Saturday n ight .  
On Dec . 1 3 ,  Western invaded Lantz Gym and left the Panthers 
fans shocked when Leatherneck guard Jamie Lilly swished a 25-foot s 
at the buzzer in double-overtime to give Western a 72-7 1 victory. 
"There' s  no doubt about it ,  we would like to get some revenge . I 
going to take a good tea� effort , "  forward Eddie Jones said . (News photo by Lance Thackrey) 
· Weekend 
schedule 
Friday: 
Men's track hosts I l l inois State 
and Murray State at 7 p . n1'> J�.t 
Lantz Fieldhouse . 
· 
Wom e n ' s · basketbal l hosts 
Northeastern I l l inois at  7 p.m . .at 
Lantz Gym . 
Wrestl ing travels to Kenosha, 
Wis. to compete at the Great 
Lakes Regional . . 
Badminton competes in the 
AIAW State Championship at 
Normal . 
Wom e n ' s  sw i m m i n g  a lso 
competes for  the AIAW State 
C h a m p i o n s h i p  · c r o w n  at  
Carbondale .  
Saturday: 
Women's track hosts the · E IU  
Invitational begin ing at 1 1  a .m .  at 
Lantz Fieldhouse . · 
Wom e n ' s  basketba l l  .ho sts 
Southern I l l i n o i s  U n ivers i ty ­
Edwardsvi l le a t  5 p .m .  at Lantz 
Gym . 
Men's basketball travels to 
Macomb to battle Western at 7 : 30 
p . m .  
Wrestling wi l l  continue its 
competition at the Great Lakes 
Regional in Kenosha, Wis.  
Women's swimming · continues 
i t s  p l a y a t  t h e  S t a t e  
Championships in Carbondale . 
. (See RIVALRY , page 1 1 ) 
Grapplers compete in Regionals 
by Dave (:'.laypool ' · � " 
The regular season is history and the 
road to a national championship is 
about to begin for Eastern' s  wrestlers .  
After closing out  i .ts  dual season with 
the University of Illinois with a 27- 1 8  
win Wednesday night at Champaign, 
the Panthers took to .the NCAA 
Division II national championship trail 
and Kenoshia, Wis . ,  where the Great 
Lakes Regional quali.fying meet will be 
held . 
First and second place finishers of 
the meet wil l  be allowed to take part in 
the Division II  finale Feb . 28-March 1 
at the University of California-Davis .  
But before the Panthers will b e  able 
to tangle for the national crown , they. 
must first get by the competition at the 
regional·meet . 
With 1 3  teams listed as eligible for 
the meet, Eastern will undoubtedly be 
the team to beat . 
Ranked No.  2 in Amateur Wrestling· 
News' s  poll , the Panthers will rate a 
heavy favorite over Southern Illinois 
U nivers i ty-Edwardsv i l l e ,  Western 
Illinois University and Moorehead An Eastern wrestler g ives his opponent a r ide during the Panthers' loSs 
State. I nd iana University Feb . 1 . The Panthers will try to qualify the entire team for 
"We should qualify at least seven· or · national meet when it competes· in the Great Lakes Regional this week 
eight wrestlers for nationals , "  Eastern (News photo by Robin Scholz) 
coach Roh Clinton said .  " The only 
two weight divisions we may be 
questionable at are 1 50-pounds and at 
heavyweight . "  
The reason for Clinton' s  questions 
about the possibilities of 1 50 and 
heavyweight qualifiers is that Kenny 
Blackman, Eastern' s  1 50-pounder for 
much of the year , is hobbled by a torn 
ligament in his knee. 
E a s t e r n ' s  heavywe i g h t , Kent  
Lawrence, is  a ·  freshman and has  only 
been able to wrestle in four matches 
this year, causing Clinton to 
doubts about his possibilities 
qualifying . 
Eastern finished the dual season 
a 7 - 1  mar k .  
the Weekend 
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Happenings 
O n The Verg e  
2 Frid ay , Fe b rua ry 2 0, 1 98 1  The l)a ily �a ste rn N ews 
Movies 
" First Family" 
Starring Bob Newhart and Gildna 
Radner. 5 : 1 0 , 7 : 1 0  and 9 : 1 0  p . m .  
Matinee o n  Saturday and Sunday at 
2 : 30 p . m . , Triple Cinemas, Mattoon . 
Rated R .  
"Altered States " 
5 : 20 ,  7 : 20 and 9 : 1 5  p . m .  Matinee 
on Saturday and Sunday at 2: 1 5  p . m . ,  
Triple Cinemas , Mattoon . Rated R .  
"The Incredible Shrinking Woma n "  
Starring Lily Tomlin and Ctiarles 
Grodin .  5, 7 ar;id 9 p . m .  Matinee on 
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p . m . , Triple 
C inemas, Mattoon . Rated PG . 
Agatha Christie's "The M irror 
. Cracked " 
7 and 9 p . m .  Matinee on Saturday 
and Sunday at 2 p . m . ,  Time Theater,  
Mattoon.  
Walt  Disney ' s  "The Aristocats" 
Shows run Friday 7 and 9 p . m . , 
Saturday , 2, 7 and 9 p . m . , and 
Sunday at 2, and 7 : 30 p . m . , Wil l  
Rogers Theater . Rated G. 
"American Gigolo" 
Starring Richard Gere and Lauren 
Hutto n .  6 : 30 and 9 p . m . , Friday in  the 
U niversity U n ion Grand Ballroom.  
Admission is $ 1 . 2 5 .  Winners of the 
University Board's EIU Gigolo Contest 
wi l l  be announced at both shows . 
' 'Abortion-It Happens to U s ' ' 
All  day Friday in the University 
U n ion Video Lounge.  · 
Music 
Ted ' s  Warehouse 
Shows start at 9 p . m .  Friday , M & R 
Rush;  Saturday, ReRuns;  Tuesday , 
Shifter;  Wednesday, The Edge ; 
Thursday , Pork and the Havanna 
Ducks. 
Sporty ' s  
Shows r u n  from 9 p . m .  t o  1 2 :30 
a .m.  Friday, J im Donahoo ; Saturday, 
Mcintosh . 
Holiday I n n  
Singer a n d  gu itarist Patti Welch , 
8 : 30 p . m .  to 1 2 : 30 a. m . ,  through 
Saturday in  the Zodiac Lounge.  
Tour de Force 
Show begins at 8 p . m . , Saturday in 
McAfee Gym . Tickets available in  the 
University U nion and at the door. 
Student ticket price is $ 1 . 50 .  
Sponsored b y  Mainstage.  
Symphony Orchestra Concert 
Concert begins at 4 p . m . , Sunday in 
the · Dvorak Concert Hal l .  Student 
admission is $ 1 . 50 .  
Music-Comedy Concert 
Men ' s  Track 
Eastern hosts Murray State and 
I l l inois State U niversity . Competition 
begins at 4 : 30 p. m . ,  Friday in  the 
Lant2! Fieldhouse. 
Women ' s  Basketbal l  
Eastern v s .  Northeastern in  a 
contest beginning at 7 p . m . ,  Friday in  
the Lantz Gym . 
Women ' s  Track 
Competition begins at 9 a. m . ,  
Saturday i n  the Lantz Fieldhouse . 
Potpourri 
State Watercolor Exh i bit 
Watercolor paintings done by 
statewide professionals will be on 
display at the Paul Sergent Art Gallery 
beginning on Sunday .  The exhibit wi l l  
open with a reception froin 1 2-4 p . m . , 
Sunday in the Gallery .  The reception 
is free to the publ ic .  The exhibit wi l l  
run through March 2 7. The Gallery is 
located on the lower level of the 
U niversity U n ion West Wing. Gallery 
hours: 9-5 Monday through Friday. 
C losed Saturday, noon to 4 p . m . , 
Sunday. 
Sweetheart Bal l  
Dance and carnation , sponsored by 
Alpha Phi  A lpha.  1 0  p .m.  Saturday, 
U niversity U n ion addition Grand 
Bal lroom.  Admission ,  $ 1 . 2 5 .  
ig ig 
I nterpreters debut 
' Reasons of State' 
b y  Dru Sefton 
This. weekend brings the Eastern Interpreters' Theater 
production of " Reasons of State , "  a drama " students will 
be able to relate to , "  according to J .  Sain of the Theatre 
Arts department . 
Sain said the play, adapted from a novel and directed by 
Daniel Silverman , is " an analysis of the use of power , "  and 
focuses on a dictator and how he deals with worker, student, 
and military uprisings . 
Sain said he feels today ' s  students will relate to the play 
because it deals with how the students are displeased with a 
government and overthrow it ,  j ust to find the new 
government has the same problems . 
The play, adapted from the novel of the same title by 
Alej o Carpentier , is a " new experience" for the theatre 
group,  Sain said .  
-
" The group rarely has the chance to perform an original 
script,  taken directly from the text , ' '  Sain said .  ' 'This gives 
the actors a little more freedom . " 
Performances are at 8 p . m .  Friday and Saturday in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center Playroom . There are also 
performances at 2 p . m .  Sunday and 8 p . m .  Monday. 
T ickets are $2 for Eastern students,  $2 .50  for youth and 
senior citizens,  and $3 .50  for adults ,  aqd are available at the 
door, or by reservation by phoning 5 8 1 -3 1 1 0 .  
�o n  the cover ��� ve rg e staff �!!!!!!!!!!!"' 
Editor . . . . .  Betsey Guzior 
Our cover this week is 
the front of a fire truck of 
C h a r l e s t o n ' s  f i r e  
department . 
Ass't  ed itor . .  Laura Ziebell 
Lab Technic ian . . . . .  Robin 
Scholz 
Copy desk . · . . . . . . Denise 
Skowron,  Peggy 
Schneider,  Scott Fishel 
"Si lver Streak "  
Starring Gene Wilder and Richard 
Pryor. 2 p . m . ,  Saturday in the 
University U n ion Grand Ballroom.  
Admission is 50 cents. 
"The Intimate P . D . Q .  Bach" with 
conductor Peter Schickele will be 
presented at 8 p . m .  Sunday at the 
Assembly Hal l ,  C hampaign . Tickets 
are on sale at the Assembly Hall  and at 
I l l in i  box offices. Ticket prices are $ 7 ,  
$6 and $ 5 .  
Need a ride home? � 
, Need riders .
to share the expense?  
" Myra Brecki n ridge" 
Starring Rachel Welch and Mae 
West . 2 p . m . , Sunday in  the 
U niversity U n ion Grand Ballroom . 
_Admission is 50 cents. 
Sports 
Women's Basketbal l  
F ind each other i n  The Dally Eastern News 
Eastern vs .  Southern I l l i n o i s  
U n iversity-Edwardsvil le . Game time 
is 4 p .  m . ,  Saturday in  the Lantz Gym . 
- - · · - - · · - - · - · - - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  .. 
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'Winter's H eart' . 
Daughter sparks grOd' s romantic writing 
by Holly Roberts 'B a l d w i n  sa id  s h e  saw an 
Success comes when most people advertisement in " Writer ' s  Digest" for 
least expect it. At least , that has been manuscripts . She sent in three chapters 
the case for one Eastern alumna. from her story along with a synopsis of 
Cathy LaDame Baldwin, a 1970 it ,  and received a request from the 
Eastern graduate with a bachelor 's  publisher, Silhouette Romance, for her 
degree in English has recently had her complete manuscript .  
first novel published, Winter's Heart. Baldwin's  story takes place in 
Though she was co-editbr of the Maine, where Maria, a New York City 
"Vehicle" (the English department' s  working girl on-vacation gets lost i n  a 
creative writing publication) , an editor blizzard in the woods and is rescued by 
and reporter for the Eastern News , as handsome Alec Gideon, a famous 
well as secretary and editor of  the author �nd a recluse. Of course , the 
Warbler Baldwin said she " never , two fall in love and , after a few 
intended to write books" after she difficulties and misunderstandings ,  
graduated . they marry and live happily ever-after . 
Instead , she moved back to her " I ' ve never been to Maine , "  
hometown of Benld,  Ill . t o  live with Baldwin admitted. Her story and her 
her husband Michael , who is also an characters are " pieces from lots of 
Eastern alumnus . The birth of a different fantasies I ' ve had . "  
daughter , Sarah, seven years ago She continued , " He (Alec Gideon) is 
prompted her unexpected career . an amalgam of different characters 
"When my daughter was little, I created by one particular actor , She 
started ' reading light stuff, " Baldwin (Maria) is not me, contrary to popular 
said . She said she decided then that she opinion around here.  She ' s  what we 
could write similar literature and, might 've been, given her lifestyle and 
encouraged by her husband, began opportunities .  She ' s  the standard 
working on a story patterned after the heroine . She has to be spirited , 
Harlequin Romances-a series of short innocent , and pretty. I t ' s  her I have the 
romantic novels . most fun with , I think . "  
" I  never took i t  seriously, "  Baldwin Baldwin said i t  took her " roughly" a 
admitted . " It was something to do . I year to complete " Winter ' s  Heart" 
just doodled around, and one day I because " I ' m  the world' s  worst 
was finished and I sent it  off. " procratinator . I can write one (novel) 
NOTI C E  N OTICE NOTICE 
The Women's Studies Committee of · Eastern I l l inois University wi l l  
present up to three Certif icates of Recognition to female affi l iates of 
Eastern who have made sign if icant contributions to . scholarsh ip ,  the 
un iversity , or the community . The Certif icates wi l l  be awarded each 
spring to acknowledge outstanding service and/or scholarship by 
Eastern faculty , staff , civi l  servants , students , and alumnae who have 
demonstrated qualit ies worthy of emulation . The purpose of the program 
is to recognize and encourage achievements that set an example others 
miqht wish to follow . 
· 
Nominations for tnis year's Certif icates of Recognition should be sent 
to Andrea Bonnicksen ,  Department of Political Science , before March 3. 
Please include the nominee's name ,  address , past or present affi l iation 
with Eastern , and the nature of her achievement: Nominees must be 
women who are now or were formerly affi liated with Eastern and who 
have benefitted socieity by their d istinguished service to the university 
or commun ity or by their outstanding scholarly work, 
BOB'S 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
509 VAN �EN 
M i l ler 
6 pk cans 
Reg. $ 2 . 46 
Sa le $2.24 
Old Style 
6 pk NR 
Reg. $2 . 46 
Sa le $2.24 
Trigo R u m  
750 ml  
Reg. $ 4 . 8 9  
Sa le $4.1 8 . 
'3 · 12 MON,·TllUR5. 
9 - 1 FRL - 5.4.T. 
12. · 7  SUN. 
Kegs 
& 
Ponys 
Major 
Bra nds 
I n  
- Stock 
Pabst 
1 2 - 1 2 NA 
Reg. $4 . 7 6 
Sa le  $4.24 
Canad ian  LTD 
Liter 
Reg. $6 . 46 
Sa le $5.33 
Fleschma n ' s  G i n  
750 ml 
Reg. $4 . 43 
Sa le $3.99 
Good thru 2/24/81 
CC5;;001tt''//e4)5/?o/11;1/ICC/ 
. 57055·2 . - # 55 $1 . 50 . 
CATHRYN 
I ADAME 
Cathy LaDame Baldwin ,  an Eastern alumna, has authored a romantic f iction 
book titled Winter's Heart. . 
in a few weeks if I put my mind to It . ' '  
Since the completion o f  "Winter ' s  
Heart , "  Baldwin has written two more 
novels and is in the process of writing 
another . Of the two completed , one 
has been accepted, but the other was 
rejected because the publisher " said it 
wasn't  exotic enough . It  didn' t  fit their 
formula. They ' re very strict , "  she said .  
While Baldwin admitted that books 
l ike hers are "a fairy tale" and " pure 
escapism,"  she added that she focused 
on women ' s  liberation in " Winter' s  
H eart , "  a s  she supports the Equal 
Rights Amendment . In her third novel 
that deals with ecology, Baldwin said 
she hopes to ' 'get a few things across 
about whales . "  
City Hair Works 
P rec i s ion  H a i r  Sty l i ng for M e n  & Wome n 
* French Braid ing 
& other hai r  accents · 
* Guaranteed Satisfaction 
* Cl ient Consultations 
* Design Hair Styl ing 
1 · 404 Broadway-Mattoon 
Phone : 235-30 1 2 
two Prints at Time of Developing 
12 Exposu re Ro l l  
24 P R I NTS 
only $2 .99 
20 Expos u re Rol l  
40 P R I NTS 
only $4 .49 
24 Exp.  (48 P R I NTS) $5.49 
36 Exp.  (72 P R I NTS) $7 . 49 
The Kamera Box I I · 
207 L i ncol n 
Crafty C lecl-<;ner 
Artsy craftsy student 
'never been bored' 
by Laura Henry 
From the looks of her Carman Hall 
room and the way stie talks about her 
hobbies and musical interests, one 
w o u ld believe Chris Cleckner when she 
says she '. ' has never been bored . "  
Chris, ,a sophomore from Oswego, 
has taken up �everal hobbies and 
developed her musical talents since 
grade school . 
" I 've been in terested in art since 
fi fth grade when I took craft classes at 
our park district , "  she said.  " I  picked 
out my favorites and kept doing 
them . "  
Chris '  " favorites" are crocheting, 
drawing, making pottery and ceramics ; 
q u i ll ing, hooking rugs, and singing 
while accompanying herself on the 
harmonica, acoustic guitar or piano. 
"Oh,  yeah , one more thing I l ike to 
do is paint . I pa.inted a panther , our 
h igh school mascot, on my wall in my 
room at home , "  she said.  
Although · no Eastern panther .hangs 
there, Chris has hung sketches , quilled 
plaques , a rug and a ·photo of herself in 
the musical " South Pacific" on her 
dorm room wall . 
" I  played ' Nelly Forbush' in that 
one , "  she said . " Being in plays in high 
school made me used to being in front 
of people when I sing . ' '  
Chris has had her share o f  musical 
experience , starting with the piano in 
fourth grade, gradually working her 
way to the guitar her sophomore year 
in high school and harmonica her 
senior year . 
She "never had lessons" in singing , 
guitar and harmonica, but "just picked 
up things from other people . " 
During this semester, Chris has 
performed with sophomore Todd 
Carrier at Casino night at the Union , at 
parties and twice at Sporty ' s .  
" It ' s  different' when you' re singing 
and you ' re somebody else , like in a 
musical . Up in front of the crowd at 
Sporty' s if you make a mistake it ' s  you 
and not the character making it , "  she 
said.  
She glanced at  the guitar standing in 
the corner and told about the night she 
auditioned at Sporty ' s .  
" I  was so nervous that after Todd 
and I got · done with our set , I walked 
past a table and knocked over 
someqne' s  pitcher of b'eer with my 
hand , "  she said . 
Even after that " slight disaster , "  
Chris i s  enthusiastic about about 
future s inging  engagem e n t s  i n  
Charleston bars . 
" I ' d  like to get hired to sing every 
other weekend , but no more because it 
_would interfere too much with 
school-I ' d  have to practice all the 
time , "  she said . 
Last year Chris was a music major,  
but now has changed her mind and can 
not decide between nursing and art . 
" My dream has always been to 
become an art teacher or a commercial 
artist , but the nursing program at 
Northern (Illinois University) sounds 
good, too , "  she said.  
As for future activities , Chris said 
she wants to " learn . to sky dive" and 
" spend the rest of my life on a 
sailboat . 
" I ' m  not afraid to ever be ·alone, "  
she said . 
Vi l lage 
Thoughtfu l ness · 
Un iversity Vi l lage Shoppe 
3 days 0 n ly 
Fri - Sat - Su n  
Enti re Stock . at least 
20% off 
many items even more 
exc.l ud ing cards 
. Sell those un wanted items in the 
Daily Eastern News 
* Career Day * 
Seminar 
.:.-Resumes 
-Recommendati ons 
�Letters o f  App l i cat i on 
-I nterview Techni ques 
Featur ing 
Marilyn Oglesby 
of Eastern ' s  
Management/Market i ng Dept . 
� ' 
TODAY 
1 -3 p . m .  
Un i on 
Oal< land Room 
Colile to the • • •  
BEST 
4 o'clock club 
in town!! 
* 
1 6 oz. Busch 
for only soc 
Bar Drinks 
O�ly soc . 
' 
Fridays from 
4:00 to 7:00 
Come to 
MOT HEB'S 
506 Monroe - Do wnto wn 
' . 
Knight enterta ins with ea rly �porno' fl icks 
In the advertisments for Arthur Knight ' s  
" History of Sex in the Cinema" lecture, h e  i s  
quoted a s  saying, " Obscenity, like beauty , i s  very 
much in the eye of the beholder . ' '  
The veteran film critic began his Feb . 1 7  lecture 
with this statement and proceeded , through historic 
examples and various film clips , · that the 
observation was basically . true . And the near­
capacity audience in the Grand Ballroom seemed 
amused , if not disappointed , by some of the late 
1 9th and early 20th century " porno" movie clips . 
All but the final clip, a short out-take from the 
much publicized and highly controversial " Deep 
Throat" seemed · to be easily accepted by the 
audience. They laughed because the movies were 
funny by today ' s  standards.  Knight said the " Deep 
Throat" sequence he showed was relatively tame 
compared to other portions, but it was still obvious 
that attitudes , as well as content , have cbanged in 
the area of sex in movies . 
I asked Knight before the lecture if he thought sex 
in movies was harmful to people who watched it,  
or, if  in fact , it affects people at all . 
" I f  anything, I think it (viewing movies 
containing sex) takes away many people' s  guilt 
about having sex , "  Knight said .  
As he l i t  h is  pipe and began filling the dressing 
room with sweet-smelling smoke , he added the 
sexual explicitness of movies " will probably 
continue , "  but he said he hopes producers " find 
more imaginative ways of doing it . ' '  
"They know their audience , "  Knight said,  " and 
they know they want to see certain hardcore 
activities . The more intelligent film makers know 
that the important part of the film is not seeing the 
genitalia in action , but it ' s  the feelings that goes 
with them . "  
However , he contended that most porno film 
· makers are not really concerned with such 
meaningful content . . 
lts okay to clown around ... 
but when you want · 
results, look. to the 
classifieds! 
581 -281 2 
Arthur Knight spoke to a near-capacity crowd 
Tuesday on the history of sex in the cinema. (News 
photo by Clay Trentlage)  
"I don ' t  know if they have the talent to make a 
truely erotic film . "  
There was nearly an hour before the lecture was 
to begin,  and Knight relaxed in the dim light of the 
dressing room. He had removed his overcoat and 
j acket upon entering the room , commenting that 
the small room was rather stuffy . 
I told him that the Physical Plant had not yet 
decided if winter was over , and most buildings were 
still being fed with heat . 
So he straightened his skinny blue tie and and 
fidgeted with a match as he began to speak . This 
scholarly-looking man was prepared to discuss a 
Flicks 
Review 
by Scott F ishe l 
. . 
subject that he is very familiar with . He is a former 
movie critic for The Saturday Review, ·and has also 
done film criticism for "Playgirl" and "Westways" 
magazines . 
In 1 95 7 ,  Knight published a book called "The 
Liveliest Art , ' '  which is recognized as the 
comprehensive history of films, but he is best 
known to the public as the author of Playboy 
magazine' s  " Sex in the Cinema" series . 
His dark eyes sparkled when he said that interest 
in the subject of his lecture, which he has been 
.giving at intervals since 1 97 5 ,  has decreas�d over the 
years . 
He said he has always found excitement on 
college campuses, but added that pornographic 
movies " have found their own niche . "  Knight said 
he felt that people are not as concerned about such 
sexually explicit films .  
Knight said that during the 1 930s some people 
theorized violence replaced sex as the staple lure to 
the theater.  
· 
. .  Now we have both sex and - violence in films, 
which Knight says proves many theories are wrong . 
Knight said there is a big change coming in 
. movies , part of which has been brought on by 
televisjon and the marketing of home video 
cassettes . 
People do not go to movies for the same reasons 
they used to, Knight said .  He recalled his younger 
days when Friday and Saturday nights were 
considered " movie nights" and people would go to 
(See KNIGHT, .page I O) 
u t tell us · 
a you �ant. 
Your ArtCaNed representative wil l  be on campus soon to show you the . 
latest in class ring designs. With dozens of styles to choose from, you ' l l  be proud to select 
your one-of-a-kind design.  Just tel l  us what you want. And be on the 
lookout for posters on campus to get you where you want. 
Location : Marti n  Luther King U niversity U n ion 
Date : February 2 3 ,  2 4 ,  25 
� .• � �  
!IRflARVED �t ij _ . :· �-.  \(�L ASS R I NGS I NC 
MUSIC · LESSONS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
I DAYTONA BEACH I 
Professlonal Sound and Uaht 
- "Tiii *'pleti iausit .,, lit btliiitMn ii ,,. .... . ... 
WIS H YO U C O U LD PLAY? 
CALL - US • WE'LL HELP 
• Gu itar • Steel G.u itar • Bass Gu itar 
• F idd le .• Mando l i n  • Banjo 
• Trap Drums 
· "Good Instructors Make Good Players" 
Stop by or  Cal l for s ign-up  and add it ional informat ion 
STO R E  H O U RS M - F  1 1  -7 p .  m .  
Sat . 1 0 - 4 C LO S E D. S U N DAY · 
811 W. Fayette • Effingham, IL  62401 
. Phone (217) 347-5521 
= CO M P L ETE PAC KAG E $1 29 = 
= M A R C H  7- 1 4, 1 4·21 , 21 ·28; A P R I L  1 1 · 1 8 = 
• P R I C E  I N C L U D ES: • • • 8 d a y s/? n i g h t s  a c c o m m o.d a t l o n s  at • 
• I n t e r n a t i o n a l  I n n  o n  t h e  beac h .  • 
• • E x c l u s i ve D i sc o u n t  Boo k l et • • • F ree ad m i s s i o n  i n t o  i n t e r n at i o n a l ' s  n i g h t  c l u b . • 
• • Free l ive roc k  b a n d  a f t e r n o o n s  a n d  eve n i n g s. • • • We l c o m e  Beac h/Pool  Part y  • • • Com p l i m e n t a ry beers from Adve n t u re s  I n  Travel  • • • F ree souve n i r  s u n -v i s o r  a n d  f l i g h t  b a g .  • • • F u l l  program o f  o p t i o n a l  a c t i v i t i e s ,  e x c u rs i o n s  • 
• a n d  eve n t s .  • • • 
• L i m i t e d  S p a c e  A c t  Now • • M a i l  $25.00 D e p o s i t  To:  • • Adventures I n  Travel • • 1 200 Post Road East  • • Westport, Con n .  06880 • 
: or w r i t e  o r  c a l l  for  broch u re a n d  i n format i o n  (203) 226-742 1  : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 
Ne ws photos 
by Robin Scholz 
H ooks and la 
Ring ing of red phon 
i nto many types of e 
by Denise Skowron 
· T h e  b l a c k  p h o n e  r i n g s  
occasionally-no big deal , but when the 
red phone rings , adrenalin flows . When 
the Charleston Fire Department receives a 
call on the red telephone, it is an 
emergency <:al l .  
Whether a maj or fire breaks out or a 
student sounds an alarm as a prank , a 
fireman reacts the same. Instinct rapidly 
pulls 'him to his feet and within seconds, 
he is attired in " turnout gear" and is 
ready to go . 
However, it is not always dramatic . The 
red phone does not ring very often . But 
nevertheless ,  five firemen remain on duty 
around the clock . 
Charleston's  Firehouse No. 2 ,  1 5 1 0 
" A "  St . , has become a second home to 
the five dedicated men . Unlike a regular 9 
to 5 job,  the firemen of Charleston live 
here. 
The maj or living area resembles a 
typical dorm lounge . Even the furnishings 
are quite similar . Each night two or three 
of the men relax there . They play cards,  
chess or j ust watch their color television.  
It is not  very exciting, but  Fire Chief 
Dick Craig . said he thinks it is very 
important . Rest is a necessary element of 
firefighting . 
" You never know when you' l l  be 
spending the entire night fighting 
he said . 
What is the typical day of a Ch 
fireman like? 
First and foremost, every day ' 
with a cup of coffee" , said Craig 
smile. 
After coffee, a routine check of 
emergency vehicles takes place . 
Because the fire trucks and am 
must be in top-running condition, 
water supplies are checked d · 
pressure and a general engine ex 
is another .essential procedure. 
vehicles pass these tests , they are 
and shined . 
Although the vehicles have se 
Charleston area for years ,  th 
brand new . An odor of a 
showroom fills the �arage where 
stored . 
· 
Assured the vehicles. are at their 
Firemen at the Charleston Fire 
it be cleaning , f i refighting  or j 
prepared . 
Gear is always ready to be 
perform various housecleaning 
The great force of water kept 
recent f ire of a Charleston grain 
As Larry McGinness answers 
One nevers knows when he mi 
es ton 
egins 
with a 
, the men return to the house 
Because this is their home­
home ,  the fi r e m e n  o f  
take great pride in keeping 
g quarters  c l e a n  a n d  
rolls around. T h e  midday 
ed in the station at a modest 
If none of the men feel like 
quick trip to nearby 
satisfies their hunger . 
, a daily tr�ining session is 
Newcomers as well  as 
firemen participate in classes 
· g ,  first aid and amb.ulance 
Craig said he has faithfully 
a daily schedule similar to 
t 16 years .  
a lot of changes , "  he 
" I  can remember when Route 
RINGING, page J O) 
for 2 4  hours ,  and whether 
erg ency , these men keep . 
men at Station No.  2 must 
e fire truck. 
n Ni les to the hose in the 
anticipation fi l ls the station . · 
Young's 'H owl�s'-C & W on patriotic wi ngs 
Hawks and Doves 
Neil You ng 
Before you even get Neil Young ' s  
new album o n  your turntable you can 
guess what it is about . The front cover 
has a huge white star on a blue 
background, the back cover has broad 
red and white stripes . (Would ' ve been 
a great sleeve for his A merican Stars 
'n ' Bars) . If that doesn't  clinch it,  the 
title, Hawks & Doves, should . 
This is Yo:ung' s  first political album .  
(It  i s  also his first sub 30-minute disc . )  
Side one is pure acoustic guitar , side 
two , electric country . I t  probably 
would. have been neat to have one side 
of songs about Doves and the other 
about Hawks,  but Young has always 
been an octagonal peg in a square hole . 
Besides , a few of the songs are about 
H awks and Doves . How would you 
split them , huh? And what about the 
Sparrows , where would they go? 
Seriously, Neil Young fans will like 
this record and others could l ike one of 
the sides . Side one is your basic folky 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
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! Chase the mid- winter i 
i blues away! · 1 
. 
' 
i sTART a HOBBY 
during February 
Rock �c . 
Revue · � :tJ: . = 
by John Stocl.c;m o n  ' 
guitar and harmonica, with ·a saw on 
' 'The Old Homestead . ' '  Sounds nice . 
On the other hand, his voice is even 
more raw and cracked than usual , 
which may not sound pretty, but then 
pretty is not everything. It does add 
tension and honesty, two good 
qualities to · have when singing about 
politics .  
Side two. harks back to the raunchy 
country music of A merican Stars 'n ' 
Bars, only with more fiddle.  Young ' s  
brand of country is more authentic, 
more backwoodsy than anything you 
will hear on Top 40 C & W radio.  His 
country music has dirt under its 
fingernails and no rhinestones . 
The best acoustic songs are the 
surrealistic " The Old Homestead" and 
ACTUAL S IZES 
Pocket 
Unit For 
Personal  
P rotection 
Anywhere. 
Police 
Unit fo r 
home o r  
car.  
" Little Wing : "  
Little Wing, don 'tfly away 
When the summer turns to fall 
Don 't you kno w  some people say 
The winter is the best time of them all 
The songs are mostly · optimistic , 
always tough-minded . The song with 
the best title, " Comin'  Apart At Every 
Nail , "  is his State of the Union 
message : 
It 's awful hard to find a job 
On one side the governmen t, the other 
the mob 
Oh, this coun try sure looks good to me 
But these fences are comin ' apart at 
every nail 
Young's  stance on Hawks & Doves is  
hard-nosed . The title song does not 
advocate war ,  but does not rule it out 
either . (Like "Coastline " ' s  "We don ' t  
back down from n o  trouble . " ) 
" Hawks & Doves ' "  chorus goes : 
Ready to go, willin ' to stay and pay 
U. S.A . ,  U. S.A . 
So my free love can dance another fl 
day 
U. S.A, U. S.A .  
Musically, Hawks & Doves is 
good, varied record; it has some 
important messages for our time; 
it is  pretty patriotic considering N · 
Young was born and raised in Canada. 
Classified Am��tisin� 
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THE ''PARALYZER' 
IF YO U WERE A TTA CKED TONIGHT 
COULD YO U-PRO TEC T YO URSELF ? 
YO U COULD WITH THE PA RAL YZER ! .  
The "PA RA L YZER " w i l l  instantly stop even a 300 
lb. m a n  u p · to twenty m i n utes, including 
ind ivid ua ls  u nder the inf luence of a l cohol and/or 
narcotics.  
· The PARALYZER IS: 
* Strong -Twice the strength of 
devices. 
* Fast-Si m ple and easy to use. 
* Safe-Causes no perma nent i nj u ry to assa i lant. 
* Dependa b l e-Performs perfectly in cold or 
weather. W i l l  not clog. 
* Non-Flammable and Non-Letha l .  
* Guara nteed - 5  y�ars 
• • • 
The effects of THE PARALYZER are astounding .  I ts CS tear 
gas produces immediate and severe burning sensation to the 
eyes, with copious tears and temporary bl inqness , coughing, 
and difficulty in breathing with t ightness of Uie chest .  The eyes 
close involuntar i ly ,  the nose runs and skin stings. * No 
permanent injury to assai lant !  
• • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M a i l  Coupo n  With Check o r  Money Order 
PARALYZER 
P . O .  Bo x 9 8 3  
Mattoo n ,  I LL .  6 1 9 38 
P l ease send _ _  . pocke1 u n i t s  al  $ 5 . 9 5  e a .  
P l ease s e n d  . .  ····-· po l i ce  u n i t s  ot $ 8 . 9 5  e a .  
N a m e  
Add ress 
C i ty 
State Z i p  
--- - - - - - - -
-
- �� _J 
* Government, Federal ,  State and Pol ice depts. have been continu. 
ously purchasing the "PARALYZER" products for over a decade. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
POLICE UNIT 
G ross weight 1 49 g rams, net weight 1 05 g rams,  Active i n g redient: 2� CS 
( O rthochlorobenza l malonon itr i le)  M i l itary Tear Gas • F i res approxi mately 
70 strea m pattern shots for a d i stance of about 1 8  feet 
POCKET UNIT 
G ross weight 36 g rams , net wei g h t  22 g r a m s .  Act ive i ng red ient : 2% CS ( O rthoch lorobenza lmalononitr i le) M i l i tary Tear Gas • F i res a pproxi mately 50 stream pattern shots for a d i stance of about 8 feet Easi ly  carried in  the 
s h i rt ,  pants or coat pocket .  
_ . 
* U .S. Army medical report " " Characterlatlca ol riot control agent C S " " .  
� · REAGAN 
BEST 
WISHES 
FROM ALL 
OF US 
� 
� . RONALD REAGAN-40th P resident .  This picture was taken by h igh school 
freshman Tim Dixon of Marshal , I l l inois at the 
Carl Furry home when Mr. Reagan was in  Coles 
County . It was selected for a blue ribbon at the 
I l l inois State Fair .  
WARMEST REGARDS FROM YOUR HOME STA TE! 
• R&D Electric Su pply I nc.  • 
l-L - 1/ 
• 
' I- ' t vUJ-r�J!..J,A__ • 
. ' . . E lmer F.  Goetz, D .V .M.  
� 8 � �fJ.!h.. 
• • 
• W i l laredt Co. • 
• Downtown Ford-AMC-Jeep • 
Mattoon , I l l .  . . 
• 
• 
"'rlar U 
M itchel l-Jerdan 
F u ndera l  Home 
� 
• 
• 
• 
• Wetzel ,  Inc .  • 
• Qual ity Steam • �. · Carpet C lea n i n g  
• """\�$ ��� . 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
F urry G ra i r:i  Co. D .K .B .  I nc� 
�� 
Sc h i l l i ng and Sloa ri 
· Mattoon ,  I l l inois 
4w..Jc,.� 
• 
• 
• 
•CENTURY 21 WOOD REAL ESTATE • 
. 01�\_ likl. 
• • 
Fonta nbleu N u rs ing Center 
t?-f' t�Af J7 ;:;;< ��:'.) • • 
• 
• 
Col lector ' s  Series 
#1 
RGS 
• 
• 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
• M idstate Fou ndry Co. • 
I /1J�7- ·1 • • 
• Sch i l l ing  F u n era l Home .-
• 
( \-+'oJ.;.;;__� 
• 
• Waterless Dredging Co. • 
£)""- ��'2¢>-.. • 
• 
• 
Hazel Watson 
Charleston Area W . R . C .  
�F c/(_ty--� . 
• 
• 
• 
• C la u d ia Richardson • 
.tll��-
• LE.  McNei l l  M . D  . • 
J� Wt '  .,,,,., .. �" � - 1°:) • �- - <, T� I • 
Knight_from page 5 
a movie j ust to be doing something . 
He said he thinks people have now 
" lost the habit" of going to the 
movies , and those those who do go are 
very selective-they do not j ust go to 
any movie. 
And with sexual movies , Knight said 
"there is always a way of dodging the 
big screen . "  The earliest racy films 
were shown in the " peep shows" in 
New York,  where the only person who 
saw the film was the person who paid 
his money to peer into the tiny box. 
The most recent innovation of  this 
type is the home video cassettes,  which 
Knight said he feels "will bring back a 
repressive period like the ' 30s , where 
censorship became so strong, (sex 
movies) became an underground 
movement . "  
Censorship activities by such groups 
as the Morar Maj ority, Knight said,  are 
working to get rid of controversial 
films altogether .  And he said with the 
way they operate, "if they can' t  close 
them down legally, they ' ll burn them 
down . ' '  
Knight said experts used t o  consider 
movies as " escapist entertainment" 
that established stereotypes in society.  
But when he looks at a movie, he said 
tries to find out what it is about and 
then decides how well the movie 
portrays that meaning . 
"The more they are trying to say, the 
more m ean in g  t h e r e  i s , "  . h e  
commented . . 
Ring i ng_from page 6 
Route 1 6  was just a narrow brick 
road-well maype it wasn ' t  brick , but 
it was j ust a small road . " 
The reminiscing, however, brings 
back the memories of the worst fire 
Craig said he has ever fought . In  1 967 , 
the Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
blaze burned for 24 hours before it was 
extinguished . Fortunately, no lives 
were lost in the blaze, but the entire 
shopping center was destroyed . 
There have been no major fires �n 
the Eastern campus . The calls are 
usually small and easily controlled . 
The maj ority of calls from the campus 
are false alarms .  
However, the number of false alarm 
calls are not as many this year as 
compared to last , Craig said . 
The number of false alarms usually 
works in cycles, Craig claimed, 
especially during testing 1 periods and 
before semester breaks,  " when the 
students are restless . ' '  
But what about the firemen 
themselves? How do they feel about 
their j ob? · 
A fireman must " constantly be alert 
and ready to go" ,  Craig said.  " There ' s  
not too many dull moments around 
here . _The excitement of it is what I like 
best . "  
Patience and strong determination 
are necessary qualities of a fireman, 
according to Craig . 
During the interview, the red 
telephone rang . It was an emergency 
call from a plant just south of town.  
"Going South ! " ,  a fireman yelled as  
he threw on his  coat and headed for the 
ambulance . 
· ' ' M an dow n ! ' ' ,  h i s  p a r t n e r  
bellowed . And they were gone. 
Apparently a man had an accident 
while working at the plant . 
Soon after the emergency cal l ,  
another call came over the red phone. 
lt  was another emergency, this time of 
unknown nature. Two more men were 
" off to the rescue . " 
There is no such thing as a " typical 
day in the life of a fireman" in 
C h a r l e s t o n .  Each d a y  h o l d s  
e.xcitement, and that i s  what Fire Chief 
Dick Craig " likes best . "  
THE PET SH�PPE 1th & Broadway Mattoon 
invites you to the 
·TA YLOR and THOMAS AQUARIUM SHOW 
March 20 to March 22 - at Taylor Hall 
Now is the - time to get your aquarium 
and fish-ready rorthe big show!! 
TRY O UR NEW 
CHICKEN SANDWICH 
Buy a Chicken San dwich 
and get a FREE Pan ther 
Quarter. Pan ther Quarters can 
then be redeemed to save 
2 5c on your next purchase 
at Wendy 's. Only available 
at the Charleston Wendy 's 
while supplies last. Redeem 
only one Panther Quarter per person 
per. visit. A ll  Pan ther Quarters m ust 
_ . be redeemed by March 31, 1 981. Not 
good with any other discount. 
\ 
AND GET A 
FREE 
PANTHER 
QUARTER 
TO SAVE 
AT 
COLLECT ALL FOUR PANTHER QUARTERS 
AND SA VE $1 .00 
- < 
SAVE 
25� 
on 
SALAD 
• • .. . ··: ·::)1p; :s// ,/ 
Panther Quarters 
Only Available at 
300 W .  Lincoln A venue 
Charleston , Ill inois 
I . W••k•n 
-
Entertainment 
T h e  D a i ly E a ste rn N e w s  
O n The Ve rg e 
Frid ay, Feb rua ry 20, 1 98 1 1 1  
Friday 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney M il ler 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All  in  the Fami ly 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Let's Make A Deal 
6:30 p.m. 
2 - t-l a p p y  D a y s  A g a i n  
3-PM Magazine 
9-Mo v i e :  "The Reivers" 
( 1 969)  Charming version of  
the novel about 3 M ississippi 
rogues who borrow a Winton 
Flyer auto and set out for 1 905 
Memphis.  Steve McQueen , 
Sharon Farre l l ,  Mitch Vogel . 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Hogan 's Heroes 
1 2-McNei l/Lehrer Report · 
1 5 , 2 0-Family Feud 
38-Prisoner Cel l  Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Harper Val ley 
3 ,  1 0-lncredible Hu lk  
1 1 -Wheels 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Brady Girls 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7 , 38-l 'm a Big Girl Now 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5  . .  20-Nero Wolfe 
3 ,  1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Washin gton Week in 
Review 
1 7 , 3 8 - M o v i e : Stra n g e  
preh istoric creatures from 
beneath the sea terrorize oi l -rig  
workers in "The Intruder 
Withi n "  ( 1 98 1  ). Chad Everett , 
Jenn ifer Warren ,  Joe Bottoms. 
8:30 p.m. 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 2 0-NBC Magazine with -
David Brinkley 
3, 1 0-Dallas 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Bil l  Moyers' Journal 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0 , 38-News 
9-Prisoner:  Cel l  Block H 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-Movie : "Pete 'n  Ti l l ie" 
1 1 9 7 2 )  Unattached lovers on 
the threshold of middle age .  
Walter Matthau , Carol Burnett ,  
Geraldine Page.  
9-0dd Couple 
1 0-Movie :  "Chinatown" Story 
of murder and corruption in 
1 930's Los Angeles. Jack 
Nicho"lson , Faye Dunaway, 
John Huston . 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cel l  Block H 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7  , 38-Fridays 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9 - M ov i e :  "The C h as e "  
( 1 966)  A story o f  tension and 
passion in  a Southwestern 
town . A d i sa p po i n t m e n t ,  
cons i d e r i n g  cast . Mar lon 
Brando,  Jane Fonda, Robart 
Redford , E . G .  Marshal l ,  Angie 
Dickinson . 
1 1 -Movie :  "Macon County 
Line" ( 1 9 7 4)  Two joy-riding 
brothers encounter murder and 
violence in  the contemporary 
South . Alan Vint,  Jesse Vint,  
C heryl Waters. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Midnight Special 
Satu rday· 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Barney Mi ler 
1 0-Backstage at the Grand 
Ole Opry 
• 1 1  , 38-Solid Gold 
1 2-Sports America 
1 7 -Monte Carlo Show 
6:30 p.m. 
3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Muppet Show 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Barbara Mandrell 
3, 1 0-WKRP in  Cincinnati 
9-College Basketball 
1 1 -That Nashvi l le Music 
1 2-Country Music Hall  · 
1 7  , 38-Charl ie's Angels 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Tim Conway 
1 1 -Porter Wagoner 
1 2-Lively Country 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 2 0 - G a n g s t e r  
Chronicles · 
3 , 1 0-Flo 
1 1 -0zark Country Jubi lee 
1 2-Movie:  "The Barefoot 
Contessa" ( 1 954)  Study of the 
oft -converg i n g  w o r l d s  of  
movies and international cafe 
s o c i e t y . A v a  G a r d n e r ,  
Humphrey Bogart . 
1 7 -Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Ladies' Man 
1 1 -Pop Goes the Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Hi l l  Street Blues 
3 ,  1 0-Concrete Cowboys 
9-News 
1 1 -Nashvi l le on the Road 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Sol id Gold. 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 0:05 p.m 
1 2-Good Neighbors 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie:  "Play Misty for Me" 
( 1 9 7 1 ) C l int Eastwood plays a 
disc jockey whose most ardent 
fan is a dangerous psychotic .  
Jessica Walter . 
1 0-Monte Carlo Show 
1 1 -Movie :  "Ti l l ie  and Gus" 
( 1 933) W . C .  Fields and Al ison 
S k i p w o r t h  a r e  c r a f t y  
cardsharps trying to save a 
young couple's ferry . Baby 
LeRoy. 
1 7-Movie :  "Macon County 
Line" ( 1 9 7 4 )  Two joyriding 
brothers encounter m urder and 
voilence in the contemporary 
South . Alan Vint, Jesse Vint, 
Cheryl Waters . 
38-Movie:  "The Moon is 
Blue" ( 1 953) Amusing adult 
romp about two roues pursuing 
a mischievous but highly moral 
gir l . Wi l l iam Holden , David 
Niven , Maggie McNamara. 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 2-David Susskind 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movi e :  " H i g h  S i e rra" 
( 1 940) Classic tale of an ex­
con whose flight from the law is 
c o m p l i cated b y  a g i r l .  
Humphrey Bogart , Ida Lupino, 
Joan Brooks . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0-Movi e :  "Ki l l ing Game" 
( 1 9 7 5 )  A gambler is involved i n  
a macabre game o f  ctiance in  
which the loser pays with his 
l ife.  Edd Byrnes, Ingr id Pitt. 
Su nday 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Movie :  "Journey to the 
Center of the Earth" ( 1 9 59)  
The improbable adventures of  
a 1 9th century expedition 
exploring Iceland's caverns.  
James Mason , Pat Bone-, 
Arlene Dah l ,  Diane Baker.  
1 2-This Old House 
- across from Old Main 
667 Lincoln 
Al and Steve Invite you 
to stop by and see what 
you've been missing! !  
Chicago Style Gyros 
Italian Sausage 
Italian Beef 
Combo 's (Beef &... Sausage) 
New Vienna Beef Hot Dogs 
BU��· L>'-..II.@ 
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AC ROSS 
l Fraud 
1 2  Treats 
1 3  Nearly al l  
1 8  Bolt  
37 Inspired 
. affection 
43 Rob 5 Bitter 
10 Astringent 
14 Hebrides 
2 Sewing­
machine 
inventor 
3 Presently 
4 Mozart ' s  " The -- of Figaro" 
5 Peak 
1 9  Fierce feline 
23 Thackeray 
44 Impulse 
45 Gherkins, 
island heroine 
15 Patriot of ' 76 
16 Mediocre 
17 Impending 
6 Tourists'  
meccas 
24 Be worthy of 
25 Edith Wharton 
hero 
colloquially 
46 "-- Love 
Sonp, " 
47 F lace for a 
disaster 
20 Boiling 
7 Lorna 's John 26 Capacious 
27 Potiches 
pitcher's toe 
48 -- of laws 
49 Trickle 21 Take it  easy 
22 Angers 
23 Author Harte 
25 Delight 
27 -- chops 
8 Wycherley 's  
" Love -­
Wood " 
28 Kind of trap · 
29 Formation 
30 Expense 
50 Storage 
structure 
9 Carter or 
Kennedy : 
31 Norman town 
. 32 -- oil  (a 
source of 
alcohol ) 
51 Map marking 
52 Designate 
28 Algon')uian 
3 1  Garn<; animal 
32 De -- (in 
reality) 
33 Bear or Lion 
34 Fictional trio 
38 Become 
weaker 
39 Meddlesome 
40 I n  apple pie 
order 
4 1  Folding-money 
item 
42 Hutch dwellers 
43 Comrade 
45 R inglet 
46 Without 
.- defects 
47 Search 
carefully 
50 -- hunters 
53 Acted 
threateningly 
57 Cutting tool 
58 Of the ear 
59 Sai lors ' saint 
60 Work sessions 
61 Metaphysical 
poet 
62 Consider 
DOWN 
l Family 
member 
Abbr. 
1 0  Necktie 
11 Montez or 
Albright 
35 Keep on 
36 Wasteland 
tract 
54 Mom 's man 
55 B race 
56 Male animal 
See Answers on Page 9 of News Section 
4:00 p.m. 
1 1 -Movie :  "Kid Galahad" 
( 1 9 6 2 )  Elvis Presley as a lad 
who becomes a t:>ox i n g  
c h am p . G i g  Y o u n g ,  L o l a  
Albright, Joan Blackman . 
1 2-Crockett's Victory Garden 
4:30 p.m. 
1 2-J u l i a  C h i l d  & More 
Company 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Nashvil le  on the Road 
3-CBS News 
1 0-News 
1 2-Wild_, Wild World of 
Animals 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
· 1 7-Lawrence Welk 
38-That Nashvil le Music 
5:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-NBC News 
3-C hampionship Fishing 
9-Chicago Auto Show 
1 0-CBS News 
1 2-Muppet Show 
38-ln Search Of . . .  
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Disney's Wonderful 
World 
3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
1 1 -Name that Tune 
1 2-Soundstage 
1 7 , 3 8 - T h o s e  A m a z i n g  
Animals 
6:30 p.m. 
9-Movie:  "Mr .  Inside/Mr.  
Outside" ( 1 97 3 ) . Two New 
York police detectives bucking 
the system to solve a crime. 
Hal Linden , Tony Lo Bianco , 
Paul Benjamin . 
1 1 -Carol Burnett and Friends 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-CHiPs 
3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
1 1 -Rich Man , Poor Man 
_ 1 2-Shock of the New 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
8:00 p.m. 
·2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Movie :  An evening 
of terror awaits students on 
" P rom N i g h t "  ( 1 9 8 0 )  a 
C a n a d i a n  yarn a b o u t  a 
mysterious ki l ler lurking in a 
h igh schoo l .  Leslie Nielsen , 
Jamie Lee Curtis.  
1 7,  38-Movie :  " Norma Rae" 
( 1 9 7 9 )  Sal ly Field · ral l ies her 
co-workers to un ionize in  the 
cotton mill wh.ere she works · 
and nothing is going to stop 
her.  
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Jeffersons 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Trapper Joh n ,  M . D .  
9 , 1 1 -News 
' 
1 2-All Creatures Great -and 
Small 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Think About Tomorrow 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9.-Morecambe & Wise 
1 1 -Jack Van lmpe 
1 2-Fall and Rise of Reginald 
Perrin 
1 0: 1 5 p.m. 
1 0-CBS News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Movie :  , "The Lonel iness 
Runner" ( 1 9 7 6 )  A sensitive 
m o v i e  a b o u t  t e e n - a g e  
bedwett ing.  Lance Kerwin .  
3-Star Trek 
T onite At E.L. Krackers 
•t' I S 
College Night! ! 
Show your college 1 .D .  
and get in  for 
Half Price 
Friday and Saturday Night 
Drink Special 
2 for l 
7-9pm 
MOTORCYCLE 
. r 
. .  :·: . . . .  -�: � ALE''' ··�:_- , · -�;-1 .Jlil • • • , � �.�  �'Fl,,. ALL Motorcycles 
C1 "'� reduced at 
Miller & Scott Yamaha 
2004 Charleston - Mattoon 
11When you know how 'they're built • • • 
You'll Buy Yamaha!!" 
Also ... 
2 new models on display now! 
SECA 750 
. V-TWIN 
(not reduced) 
Lou nge & 
Package 
Store. 
Our n e w  package store is open 
Drive u windo w  located in back of Loun e 
Sunday Specials 
Miller cans 
· Pabst (non-returnable) 
$ 7. 1 4  case (warm) $ 7. 1 4case (warm) 
Daily Prices 
Old Style 6 -pack $2 .3 1 
Bud · 6 -pack $2 45 
Busch 6 -pac k $2 .35 
72 7 7th Street 
. . 
H o u rs 
M o n -Sat 9 - 1 ,Su n 1 2 -7 
Enter from 7th or 8trl St. 
3 4 5 - 5 8 4 8  
Coach Eddy's 
Shoe · SALE Madness 
F ri, Sat & Sun Only 
open ti l 8 
free lettering  u p  to 45¢ 
Nike's Reg $35.95 
The Yankee Now $29,-95 
I Save $6.00 I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nike's Reg $38.95 
Bru i n  Now $32.95 
Leather low top Royal B lue Stripe 
f Save $6.00 I 
Pro Keds 
Leather H igh Top . 
Reg $39.95 
· Now $29.95 
· Basketbal l Shoes !save $10.00I 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * C H A R LESTON * * f9)  Now. O pen 24 Hours 
7 Days 
A Week! 
* �  * * * * * * * 
* * * * " * * 
Weekend Specia l  
Fri . - Sun . 
• Cheeseburger 
· Fries $ 1  . 3 9 · 
• Coke 
* -* Vis it Us After 
! T he Bars ! · 
* Drive U p  Window · * or Call  Ahead 
* ! 200 L i ncol n Ave. 
* 345-6466 * or 
345-6425 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
